<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Retriever - Labrador</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (dog)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Retriever - Labrador</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (dog)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (dog)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Resistance Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shepherd - Dalmatian</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Alaskan Malamute</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Alaskan Malamute</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Resistance Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shepherd - Dalmatian</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>31.1 lb bag of Beneful. Our old dog had been eating it for years and now that I switched her to a different brand she started vomiting and diarrhea. Now I'm concerned that the food may have something wrong with it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Beneful food. We stopped feeding (B)(6) Beneful and he has stopped vomiting and having diarrhea. He also is starting to regain his vigor.

Beneful Regular

Dog

Shepherd Dog - German

15 Months

35 Pounds

Male

We did our dogs Beneful dog food for years and then we switched to Beneful Healthy Weight dog food. Ever since we have had no problems with our dogs eating Beneful dog food. We have 3 dogs and all of them love Beneful.

Beneful Healthy Food Mix

Dog

Unknown

10 Pounds

Male

We have 3 dogs (B)(6) is healthy and vomiting. (B)(6) is a mix of foods but also vomiting and (B)(6) has bone troubles.

Beneful Dog Food

Dog

Pit Bull

3 Years

55 Pounds

Male

The statements are false. I was never told I had to stop Beneful. I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injection and another injection to coat/ help with pain in his digestive tract. I was instructed give small amounts of chicken and rice. He started eating small amounts of the chicken and rice and was feeling much better by 2/28. On 2/29 I mixed a small amount of Beneful into the chicken and a few hours later he started vomiting and severe diarrhea again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.

Beneful Retriever - Labrador

Dog

Female

75 Pounds

She was given (B)(6) and (B)(6) Jerky treats in the morning. do not remember the brand. started to work in work, came home from work, they both seemed fine...I put down their dinner. (Beneful) ...and walked into the living room. About 5 minutes later, my granddaughter said "Grandma, (B)(6) is spitting" got up (B)(6) was foaming at the mouth and stumbling and turning in circles and then we sent a front a grand mal seizure. I took her to the vet she dialed blood work...my...and did not find anything wrong and I kept thinking that it had to be the food. She was fine prior to eating and after eating, she had a seizure and has never been sick a day in her life. She had another seizure that night and started on Phenobarbital and Vet said it was probably not the food to keep giving her the food and her seizures increased to the point over 3 weeks that they were becoming continuous. had to have her euthanized because she could eat or...I still blame either the jerky treats or the Beneful. She had been fine until that day and just before she ate her food and never recovered after the first seizure.

Beneful Healthy Food Mix

Dog

Retriever - Labrador

10 Pounds

Female

100 Pounds

I have my lab tests and other tests done. I will not continue my prescription a

We purchased a new bag of Beneful Healthy Weight dog food, gave it to my dog wednesday may3, vomiting started and my dog vomited again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.

We purchased a new bag of Beneful healthy fiesta dog food, gave it to my dog wednesday may3, vomiting started and my dog vomited again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.

Beneful Healthy Food Mix

Dog

Retriever - Labrador

10 Pounds

Male

100 Pounds

I have my lab tests and other tests done. I will not continue my prescription a

We purchased a new bag of Beneful Healthy Weight dog food, gave it to my dog wednesday may3, vomiting started and my dog vomited again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.

We purchased a new bag of Beneful Healthy Weight dog food, gave it to my dog wednesday may3, vomiting started and my dog vomited again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.

We purchased a new bag of Beneful Healthy Weight dog food, gave it to my dog wednesday may3, vomiting started and my dog vomited again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.

We purchased a new bag of Beneful Healthy Weight dog food, gave it to my dog wednesday may3, vomiting started and my dog vomited again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.

We purchased a new bag of Beneful Healthy Weight dog food, gave it to my dog wednesday may3, vomiting started and my dog vomited again. On 3/2 I brought him to the vet and by then he was severely dehydrated, had irregular heartbeat and I was advised he was suffering so I made an appointment for euthanization for 3/5. He was given fluids, the anti nausea injections and took him home for the weekend but he improved because I did not reintroduce the Beneful to his diet again. I believe this dog food is contaminated because as the symptoms only came back when introduced to the food. I did some research on the internet and there are other people with similar complaints about their dogs getting sick or dying eating Beneful dog food.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Retriever - Labrador</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>Open a new bag of dog food? Thursday, dog choked on food (never experienced this before). But ate food, feed again Friday, still choking, starting limping on hind legs, feed Friday pm, dog choked while eating. Sat am, feeding dog was walking like it was drunk, had poor control of rear and front legs, fell down while eating. Sunday, dog condition got worse, took to emergency vet, her heart, PT scan of brain, spinal fluid check, is low in serum and rear points, all test negative, gave steroids, dog is better but still has motor skill problems when walking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Rottweiler</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>One day after a new bag of Beneful dog food and feeding my dog with it. He started having diarrhea with mucus, something which he has never occurred before. Two days the diarrhea persisted generally distressed, constant panting, whining and lethargy. Concerned, I started researching the potential cause of his symptoms. Various sources stated that if a dog didn’t have worms and had diarrhea with mucus, it implies irritation to the gastrointestinal tract, which is likely a result of a food allergy. The article I read stated that it would be wise to check that manufacturers of the dog food you use haven’t changed their formula or ingredients. When I went to do research about a potential manufacturing change to Beneful dog food, I discovered that many dog owners had reported identical symptoms to my dog. Some dogs even died due to liver and kidney failure. I even discovered that there was a class action lawsuit against Purina for poisonous dog treats that killed x no of animals. I immediately stopped feeding my dog the Beneful I had bought and he appears to be on the mend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Boxer (German Boxer)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>B(6) was a very active, athletic dog. I have always fed him Beneful, but this was the 1st time I purchased the larger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>American Pit Bull Terrier</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>I switched my dogs food from Purina Fit n Trim to Beneful Healthy Weight. Within the first 2 weeks one of the dogs had vomiting and severe diarrhea on the morning of 11/17/2012. She was taken to our regular vet. He had a high white blood cell count and high liver enzymes. He was put on an IV overnight and initially show improvement, but still refused to eat. He returned to the vet for another IV but did not improve. This healthy, active dog just basically dropped dead within 8 days of digesting this food. He was weaning away so I did the humane thing and had him put to sleep. I found a website consumeraffairs.com/pets/beneful where 113 complaints have been made on this product and all these dogs had the same symptoms. There is obviously a problem with this food and it needs to be addressed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Hug)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>This dog had been sick for several years. She has been to a few different vets. She would either have skin problems or she would be vomiting or have blood in her stools. They would do bloodwork, put her on steroids, change food for a little while. She would get better but then within a week or two she would have more problems with one or another. We were not aware of all the problems with the Purina Beneful until reading the consumer affairs page on it. Unbelievable that it is still on shelves. She has fed her dog this for years because it was only one she would eat. Unknown to her that it is still a problem or she would have switched a long time ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Hug)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>I switched my dogs food from Purina Fit n Trim to Beneful Healthy Weight. Within the first 2 weeks one of the dogs refused to eat. Then one of my dogs began to vomit every night after eating. When another of my dogs started to do the same thing I decided I should watch back to the Fit n Trim and all of the vomiting stopped. I went on the internet and found a website called consumer affairs and there are over 180 reports of the same thing happening to other animals even death in some cases. They are reporting that when they complained to the company there were no complaints and they would send free coupons. This is too similar as I think it was. I think this dog should be investigated to find what is causing so many serious illnesses and it should be recalled before any more dogs die from the effects of it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original, Jerky</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Chihuahua</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>(B(6)) had eaten Purina Beneful Original dry dog food that he got from Target. He had also eaten Jerky Treats distributed by Del Monte Pet Products that I got from Costco. After a week, the dog started vomiting and died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Starch Original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Hug)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>My dog began vomiting very early morning after eating his breakfast. It was just his unbranded dog food that I didn’t think much of it. He blew up again after eating his dinner on Tuesday, but again, just his unbranded dog food and only once. However, by Thursday, he was vomiting uncontrollably immediately after eating both breakfast and dinner. By this point, he was looking really bad and was losing weight, which I considered to be at that point, for a possible recall. While my internet search did not produce results for recall, one of the first links in the list was to Consumer Affairs which showed a couple hundred complaints about Purina Beneful dog food, many of them from the last couple of months, with people reporting symptoms of vomiting, diarrhea, seizures, kidney and liver failure, and sometimes death. I immediately discontinued using the dog food and took my dog to the vet the following day. He needed to be given medication and a bag of IV fluids for the vomiting and blood tests showed abnormal results with his liver. (Not sure what they test, but normal range is 10-100 and my dog’s result was 94 which is way too high). He also lost a little weight from his previous visit. My dog stopped vomiting after I discontinued feeding him the Beneful. He’s eaten this particular food most of his life, but this was a new bag that was recently opened. I have a couple co-workers who also have dogs so I mentioned it to them about my dog and what I read about other dogs. Two of them said that their parents feed their dogs Beneful. Each set of parents have 2 dogs. All 4 of those dogs had had vomiting and diarrhea in the last 2 weeks and one of the smaller dogs had a seizure. We do not think this is a coincidence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Other Caminaking</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>My father purchased Purina Original dog food. Within days of feeding his persianer German dog Food he started having severe vomiting, became lethargic and was taken to an animal hospital where they administered an IV and stomach medications due to being dehydrated from vomiting. He was put on stomach pills for an additional 5 days. Two days later my dad called because it with the vomiting also, yes his calls to see the dog food today. My dad google because it with severe vomiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Dobberman</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>(B(6)) has vomiting and seizures on the morning of 11/17/2012. She was taken to our regular vet; he examined her. He wasn’t sure what could be causing her distress. He took a complete blood panel. He determined that she had pancreatitis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Prime Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Vietnamese</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>I’ve been feeding my dog Purina Benford Dog Food for over the past year. I gave her the Original variety initially, and then switched her to Healthy Frekay, around May 2012. On or about, September 25, 2012 took my dog to the vet for an annual exam. My veterinarian examined her, and despite a few small symptoms such as pain while in the water it is believed to be related to seasonal allergies, she was in ideal health. Approximately, two weeks ago, I purchased another bag of Healthy Frekay. Beneful dog food from Target (B(6)) 10 lb bag. Best by Aug, 2013. Lot #: 224010850246L09. I began noticing changes in my dog’s behavior after opening the new bag and feeding it to her. During the course of the week she was new bag of dog food was listless, barely eating her food, and vomited twice on Friday, November 16th, 2012. During this period, she was exposed to no new foods, treats, nor was there any signs that she had gotten into any trash or ingested any other product. On Monday, November 19, 2012, her stomach was very upset and she refused to eat her dog food and attempted to eat grass when she was outside. Her skin felt extremely hot to the touch and she was lethargic. On Tuesday, November 20th, I arrived home to find diarrhea in the bathroom and one of her eyes swollen and blood shot. I rushed her to the emergency medical clinic where blood work was done. Her core temperature went back ok, but she was dehydrated and had to receive fluids and antibiotics. Unfortunately, the vet was unable to find a cause for the eye swelling but provided instructions on how to treat the symptoms. After my experience, I conducted some internet research to see if there was a possible recall, and found hundreds of complaints on <a href="http://www.consumeraffairs.com/pets/beneful.html">http://www.consumeraffairs.com/pets/beneful.html</a>. pet owners that had dogs that exhibited similar symptoms as mine, and who eventually lost their pets due to organ failure and other complications. I spoke with several of my friends and acquaintances who have heard similar complaints surrounding Beneful dog food, especially within the past two months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Playful Life Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Retriever - Labrador</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>purchased purina beneful playful life for a change to her original dog food, this was given a boost at night for Friday之夜 for the third night she ate it then a couple hours later she started vomiting, she continued to vomit that night till it was just dry the next night; she’s been lethargic since starting the new food so looked on consumeraffairs.com and found over 200 reports of similar problems with beneful dog food and even dogs that have died from it the morning after eating it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance

Dog

Mixed (H-H)

4 Years

Female

34 Pound

We started mixing Beneful with her old food, Science Diet, to save costs beginning in May 2012. Eventually the Science Diet was gone, and she was only eating Beneful. Nov. 6, she ate a whole bowl and vomited 4-5 times that day. She barely ate at all for the next 11 days. No vomit, no diarrhea. She still wasn't eating. Went to the vet. Nov. 21. WBC count was high (17) with high neutrophils. Liver enzymes elevated. Started antibiotics. Saturday, Nov. 24, she almost died - wouldn't eat or drink, feverish and lethargic all day. Next couple of days, shed dried, but still wouldn't eat that Beneful. Wed. Nov. 28, went to the vet again, and started on chicken and rice diet. She was STARVING for decent food. Vet diagnosed pancreatitis based on her species specific enzyme levels > 400. Normal is up to 200. Suspicious is > 400. Over 400 is diagnostic for pancreatitis. She is recovering beautifully on home cooked food and raw meaty bones.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Bulldog

7 Years

Female

50 Pound


Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance

Dog

Shih Tzu

2 Years

Female

9 Pound

My dog broke out with a scabby red rash on her face, has been eating strange and cut out of character. He was vomiting, drooling and pawing before he was taken to the vet where finding out that he had a fever, he was given a shot of antibiotic and given antibiotics for the rash. He is still suffering from the rash and is lethargic. Upon stopping benefiting healthy weight dog food, he will be getting a blood test full check up at the vet.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Bulldog

7 Years

Male

50 Pound


Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Mixed (H-H)

5 Years

Male

50 Pound


Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Mixed (H-H)

6 Years

Female

17 Pound

My 6 yr old Bichon/Cairn mix has always eaten Beneful by Purina and has always been healthy with no medical problems. We bought a new bag of Purina Healthy Weight from Walmart around Christmas. (12/21/12) Our dog has been plagued with vomiting since opening the bag. We have been trying to figure out what is causing the vomiting which happens after she eats her food and continues as just bile. I am now reading that this problem is not just isolated to my pet but is widespread for pets consuming Beneful products. In addition, I have noted that Beneful has been associated with pet deaths due to mold in 2007. I am extremely disturbed that neither Purina nor the FDA has taken action to notify pet owners of the widespread complaints or to reasonably address this matter. I will no longer be purchasing or feeding my pets any Purina products until this issue is addressed.

Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance

Dog

Rottweiler - Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retrievers

7 Years

Male

17 Pound

Please see above for strange behavior, aggression, aggression, same time that the dog was in some kind of pain. Stopped eating, possible nature.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Mixed (H-H)

6 Years

Male

17 Pound

If your old Bichon/Cairn mix has always eaten Beneful by Purina and has always been healthy with no medical problems, we bought a new bag of Purina Healthy Weight from Walmart around Christmas. (12/21/2012) Our dog has been plagued with vomiting since opening the bag. We have been trying to figure out what is causing the vomiting which happens after she eats her food and continues as just bile. I am now reading that this problem is not just isolated to my pet but is widespread for pets consuming Beneful products. In addition, I have noted that Beneful has been associated with pet deaths due to mold in 2007. I am extremely disturbed that neither Purina nor the FDA has taken action to notify pet owners of the widespread complaints or to reasonably address this matter. I will no longer be purchasing or feeding my pets any Purina products until this issue is addressed.

Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance

Dog

Rottweiler

2 Years

Female

9 Pound

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Mixed (H-H)

6 Years

Female

44 Pound

We have been purchasing benefit for years, but this one particular bag caused many problems. Our dogs eats like a fiend. She is obsessed with food (lab/basset mix and also has previous homeless fears of never seeing food again). A couple of days into this bag we noticed she was slower to eat it than usual. We thought maybe her mouth was hurting so softened it or added dry food and she would eat it right up. This last a couple more days. Finally she started eating (huge warning signal...never seen this before). A couple days after this she stopped eating, became lethargic, had upset bowels. We took her to the vet and got upset and lots of blood work with nothing determined. We got some antibiotics and antiacids and she was good as new (see also three bag of our food as vet said was likely the case). She has now been eating (another brand) problem free.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Schnauzer (unspecified)

6 Years

Male

25 Pound

To whom it may Concern,


Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Mixed (H-H)

6 Years

Female

50 Pound


Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Mixed (H-H)

5 Years

Male

40 Pound


There have been hundreds of dog deaths and illnesses from feeding Purina's Beneful dog food.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (dog)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Sheepdog - Shetland</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (dog)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Today I was on facebook and saw a post about beneful dogfood killing animals. Unfortunately, it's too late for us, but please research Purina's pet food...it may not help pets lost, but perhaps can prevent future.**

See the [original notice](http://www.examiner.com/article/purina-s-beneful-dog-food-killing-dogs-nationwide-no-recall-issued-by-fda) for more information.
Beneful Dog Mixed (Dog) 2 Years Female 60 Pound In mid December of 2013 we began mixing Beneful (dry, active variety, bought at Sams Club in (B)(6)) brand dog food into our puppies' regular dry mix. (B)(6) (60lb black lab) fell critically ill after consuming small amounts over a period of time. Meal precalcious eating wasหาร ขึ้นมา and was mainly Beneful. Upon onset of illness she rapidly went from playing puppy in keg, downing openings, to breathing, vomiting, and having gross bloody stools full of clots. Lab work showed an ALT level over 1000 (10 times the normal), low WBC count, thrombocytopenia, and hypoglycemia. She had to Nash for the emergency vet clinic due to a horrible smell or not much she would have died. They were able to stabilize her and we transferred her to a regional referral. By the next afternoon, my second lab (B)(6) (60lbs) began vomiting. We rushed her to the vet for treatment. Both tested negative for Parvo. Both tested negative for parahox. There was no evidence of them coming in contact with a toxic chemical at home. We are concerned that the Beneful dog food given in small doses over a period of weeks has poisoned our puppy. This is the only logical link for both puppies to have fallen ill.(my/yourself). Both are currently re-feeding. I have copies of all products and will gladly give you permission to have their records released to you for investigation. Please investigate.

I hate to see other families see their puppies as sick as mine were.

Beneful Poodle - Toy 7 Years Male 6 Pound My little teacup poodle (B)(6) died of kidney failure on (B)(6). We used to feed him the Beneful brand of dog food and I hate to see other families see their puppies as sick as mine were.

Beneful Dog Shih Tzu 7 Years Male 20 Pound red, flaking, itchy, bleeding, skin. Vomiting foamy bile repeatedly, excessive thirst, restlessness.

Beneful Heathly Radiance Dog Mixed (Dog) 3 Years Female 18 Pound Back in June of 2011, my little girl (B)(6) who is half Italian Greyhound and half Min Pin started getting sick. She was feeling aweful, threw up, and i was feeding with a dropper. We found a natural herbal medicine called kidney rejuvinator and we bought that and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper. We found a natural herbal medicine called kidney rejuvinator and we fed him that and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper. The Vet and she said it was kidney failure and she gave him food to be sure and re-hydrated him and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper.

I hate to see other families see their puppies as sick as mine were.

Beneful Dog Healthy Radiance 3 Years Male 10 Pound purchased Beneful Healthy Radiance for my 6 year old Basset a few weeks ago. He started eating it, he became lethargic, then he started having diarrhea, vomiting, weight loss, drinking excessively, and then ultimately stopped eating in a few days ago. We brought him to the vet and she said his liver enzymes were extremely elevated and he was already anemic. She asked what he was eating and we told her Beneful and she said to discontinue immediately because of the recent reports about fatalities in the food. She referred him to an emergency clinic and they wanted to run $230 in tests. We couldn't afford it, so we brought him home, switched his food and gave him 5mg. Toxie for his liver. He seems to be responding well; he started eating again yesterday and he's up and around the house. In a few days we want to bring him back to the vet to see if his liver enzymes came down. I work for (B)(6) for a major healthcare company and I know how regulated our industry is around manufacturing. After seeing my dog before vs. after the Beneful, I have no doubt that the food caused his illness. There are over 300 reports on Consumer Reports and vets and PetSmart employees are wondering when the food is going to be recalled. Cornell University is also doing a study and for $1000 my vet can send them the dog food I purchased (analysis which I am not pursuing. I already spent close to $300 this week in trying to diagnose the illness. I have the bag of Beneful. The Bar Code # is 017800135757 and the other manuf. number is 17800-13575. I can provide the food if you would like to test it.

Beneful Dog Healthy Radiance 7 Years Female 75 Pound Around the last part of October (B)(6) suddenly began having seizures. I took her to the vet and he determined that she had a very high fever and gave her antibiotics. She improved slightly, and the seizures slowed, but she began to go downhill again within a couple of weeks. She became lethargic and started vomitting constantly. She started having diarrhea. She was constantly thirsty and would drink so fast that she would choke and vomit. We lost 10 pounds in 7 days and I took her to the vet again. Her abdomen had begun swelling and he thought it was her liver. She gave her antibiotics and told us to bring her back in 2 days if she didn't improve. She improved slightly, but her condition quickly degraded. The night before (B)(6) started having vomiting and her diarrhea became constant, thick black poon from both ends. She wanted to go to the woods but we kept her in her crate. (B)(6) morning she was cold and still, breathing shallowly. She begun to convulse and died after 15 minutes of that. When my son picked her up to carry her to the backyard to bury her, thick black goo ran from both ends, as if she had made inside.

Beneful Dog Healthy Radiance 3 Years Male 10 Pound the vets not knowing what was wrong and they even told me I should see a specialist that I went to the (B)(6). I thought it was normal cuz another one of my dogs throws up sometimes. The throwing up had gotten more worse and we brought him in to the vet (B)(6) and the vet said he had some parasites so she gave him a shot for nausea and stuff. For 4 days he didn't puke so I thought he was getting better. The spring semester started here at (B)(6) and my little baby (B)(6) went down hill the next day or so and got depressed even more and started throwing up again but it was worse than it was before. This time he refused to eat and drink and that is when my mom told me about how beneful was bad for dogs because she had just found out. By mom (B)(6) to me on Friday and he tried to drink water but he threw it up. I was so worried about my baby, and on Saturday morning we brought him to the Vet and she said it was kidney failure and she did some blood work to be sure and re-hydrated him and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper.

I hate to see other families see their puppies as sick as mine were.

Beneful Dog Healthy Radiance 7 Years Female 75 Pound back on June of 2011, my little girl (B)(6) who is half Basset and half Shih Tzu for started eating it. She was feeling aweful, threw up, and I was feeding with a dropper. We found a natural herbal medicine called kidney rejuvinator and we bought that and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper. The Vet and she said it was kidney failure and she gave him food to be sure and re-hydrated him and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper.

I hate to see other families see their puppies as sick as mine were.

Beneful Dog Healthy Radiance 3 Years Male 10 Pound back to June of 2011, my little girl (B)(6) who is half Basset and half Shih Tzu for started eating it. She was feeling aweful, threw up, and I was feeding with a dropper. We found a natural herbal medicine called kidney rejuvinator and we bought that and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper. The Vet and she said it was kidney failure and she gave him food to be sure and re-hydrated him and gave him another shot for nausea and we took him home and gave him food through a dropper and we put him in a bed and we fed him with a dropper.

I hate to see other families see their puppies as sick as mine were.
Beneful Dog Food
Dog
Other (unspecified)
6
Male
11
Pound
Recently, I lost my 4-y-old Pomeranian due to renal failure. He was previously a healthy dog. I fed him Beneful brand dog food almost exclusively, giving him other brands of treats. After his death, I came to an attention that there had been numerous reports of similar dog deaths following the ingestion of Beneful. I read many testimonials from dog owners whose precious pets had the same symptoms of diarrhea, vomiting, lethargy, and then either severe or renal failure. These reports dated back several years, and it sounds as if the FDA was notified. Can you please clarify this for me? Is it distressing to think that a product caused so much suffering without the FDA knowing about it, testing it, and/or not acting upon it to notify the public as to its safety. Thank you for any information you can give me.

Purina Beneful Original
Dog
Beagle
7
Female
20
Pound
I was feeding both of my dogs beneful for about a year. In late-October/November both dogs started to throw up after eating. They became a daily event. About a week after the throwing up began, my Beagle became very lethargic and stopped eating entirely. We took her to the vet where they discovered she had a severe pancreatitis infection throughout her body—they put her antibodies, drew blood and sent her home. The next day when her blood test results came in I was informed she was in the late stages of Renal Kidney Failure. In the next 3 weeks we would spend $3200 dollars on vet bills and medical stay trying to save our dog. She died in early (B) after she developed blood clots throughout her body and one went to her brain—we had to make the unbearable decision to put her down. She was in so much pain and the vet said there was no chance she would recover. One of the vets said her sickness was similar to what would happen if she would have ate antifreeze. The same week our Beagle was diagnosed we had multiple reports of similar illnesses. Both dogs were eating Beneful. It is obviously a well known issue that beneful brand is causing illness and death in our dogs. Why is the FDA turning a blind eye to this? I would say it is time for an investigation on your part.

Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance
Dog
Mastiff
2.5
Female
95
Pound
I purchased beneful dog food to try a new food that would help with my dog’s gas... We started giving the food to both dogs and we noticed a huge difference. We switched entirely to beneful and we have never had any issues with our dogs. We still feed our dogs beneful. It is obviously a well known issue that beneful brand is causing illness and death in our dogs. Why is the FDA turning a blind eye to this? I would say it is time for an investigation on your part.

Beneful Original
Dog
Beagle
7
Female
28
Pound
I was feeding both of my dogs beneful for about a year. In late-October/November both dogs started to throw up after eating. They became a daily event. About a week after the throwing up began, my Beagle became very lethargic and stopped eating entirely. We took her to the vet where they discovered she had a severe pancreatitis infection throughout her body—they put her antibodies, drew blood and sent her home. The next day when her blood test results came in I was informed she was in the late stages of Renal Kidney Failure. In the next 3 weeks we would spend $3200 dollars on vet bills and medical stay trying to save our dog. She died in early (B) after she developed blood clots throughout her body and one went to her brain—we had to make the unbearable decision to put her down. She was in so much pain and the vet said there was no chance she would recover. One of the vets said her sickness was similar to what would happen if she would have ate antifreeze. The same week our Beagle was diagnosed we had multiple reports of similar illnesses. Both dogs were eating Beneful. It is obviously a well known issue that beneful brand is causing illness and death in our dogs. Why is the FDA turning a blind eye to this? I would say it is time for an investigation on your part.

Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance Dog Food
Dog
Mixed (Dog)
7
Female
37
Pound
We had our 3 dogs Beneful for a couple years. All of a sudden my oldest dog (7 years old) had diarrhea and vomiting. The next morning I took her to the vet and they did x-ray and blood test for pancreatitis. Blood test was not positive. She spent 4 days in the vet hospital on K9's and meds. Now she is on Hill's Prescription DI Low Fat diet. A week later our middle dog (9 year old mixed breed) started vomiting. She was diagnosed with pancreatitis but her blood test was not positive. She is on Hill's Prescription DI Low Fat diet. Now our youngest dog (6 year old mixed breed) started vomiting. She was diagnosed with pancreatitis but her blood test was not positive. She is on Hill's Prescription DI Low Fat diet.

Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance
Dog
Retriever - Golden
6
Male
50
Pound
Since probably march of (B) we switched our 2 dogs to Beneful healthy weight. In Nov (B) (my (B) became ill. It was vomiting up then trying to throw up with nothing coming up. He started going in circles, laying down then getting back up... repeating this constantly. He began whimpering and I knew something was definitely not right and called the vet. I rushed him to the vet and they did x-ray. He had a blood clot and they evacuated it. Now I have two dogs on prescription diet (2 cans per day) and I can only hope the third one doesn't end up with this disease. I have seen many articles/sites where I am not the only person experiencing problems. The only common denominator was the food. I believe something should be done before more poor animals die of extremely painful deaths or are hurt for life.

Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance Dog Food
Dog
Basset (German Basset)
2
Female
30
Pound
On (B) my healthy dog started shaking, which then led to a full seizure. We took her to the emergency vet in (B) where she was reported with a 110 degree fever. They gave her medication to stop the seizures, and we transported her to another emergency pet hospital (piper memorial) Over the next few days, she continued to seize, as well as develop brain swelling and pneumonia. Many tests were taken, including a cat scan. Her neurologist could not determine the cause of the illnesses, and said it looked like it could be a tumor. She was always in out sight, and did not get put into anything different. On (B), after days of expensive medication and wonderful medical treatment, her death was imminent, her brain was pushing down through her brainstem, and could not breathe. I made the choice to put her down, as they said she would go within the hour. The only food (B) ever ate was Purina Beneful. Both Healthy Radiance and Healthy Life. For a 2 year old dog to die, with no trauma or immediate cause, benefits this dog food to be investigated.

Beneful
Dog
Unspecified breed
9
Male
My puppy was very sick, vomiting and had diarrhea. My other dog got sick as well. I had not fed them anything but beneful. Although I have led my dogs Beneful for several years. I knew that they were getting sick from this food. I returned the food immediately to the grocery store. I was given a refund. I got a new bag of Beneful with a different batch code and my dogs were still VERY sick eating it. The first batch was dated best before August 13th, 2013... the batch ID number was 22200673 and 238L06. The second bag I fed to them that got sick was from best before October 13th, 2013 ID# 22960637 2045L06. I do still have some of this kibble if you would like to test it. I stopped feeding my dogs beneful. I told the grocery store that they should notify the company of the problem. I just want online that someone's dog died of kidney failure from eating Beneful. I would like this looked into. I spent several hundred dollars at the vets. The fact that this is widespread information on the internet is EXTREMELY concerning.

Benefit Original with Chicken
Dog
Hound (unspecified)
9
Male
My beautiful healthy dog fed Purina Beneful Original at 8p on Friday (B) and was found dead the following morning.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Great Dane</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>We began feeding our dogs benefit of late October 2012. About a month later (B)(6) began having urinary problems, specifically increased thirst and having accidents in the middle of the night. He took less to the vet and couldn’t really find anything wrong other than his thyroid was slightly low, so we started him on levothyroxine. The urinary problem continued. We lost his appetite and began vomiting and losing weight, his hair also began to fall out. We took him back to the vet, he aced nothing wrong. About after 6 weeks, (B)(6) began refusing food completely. At this point he had lost 25 pounds. Our vet did ultrasounds and x-rays and decided to biopsy him. When he did the biopsy, he found his liver to be dangerously small. About 30% of the size it should have been. Unfortunately, (B)(6) liver was so damanged that it was unable to process the anesthesia from the biopsy procedure and he never woke up. We passed away the evening of (B)(6). The pathology report showed that the liver had converted to scar tissue as a result to repeated long term exposure to a toxin.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The dog became bloated after eating a bowl of the Beneful healthy weight dog food. We tried to comfort her and walk her around to help her try and expel some gas. As the evening went on we noticed her breathing was even more wheezy and started to whimp and cry. We immediately took her to the Emergency Vet Clinic. The dogs still in an acrushing pain when we arrived. We immediately took her back and attempted surgery, upon opening her up it was discovered that she had become so bloated that her stomach had twisted and ruptured. The stomach had already begun to die and there was so much food and stomach acid that surgery would not have saved her. At that time we had to have her put down so she would not suffer. Upon thinking back about everything I can imagine that this was not the first time it had happened. Once before she had become very bloated and uncomfortable but after a night of sleep she was fine the rest of the day and in good spirits.

We purchased a new bag of Beneful Original dry dog food from PetSmart and just opened it a week ago. It was realized that this was not the first time it had happened. Once before she had become very bloated and uncomfortable but after a night of sleep she was fine the rest of the day and in good spirits.

On the 26th my husband noticed a large wet spot on (B)(6) bed, when she went to move. After I checked out by realising that this was not the first time it had happened. Once before she had become very bloated and uncomfortable but after a night of sleep she was fine the rest of the day and in good spirits.
Beneful Incredibites

Dog

Dachshund

4 Years

Male

11 Pound

Found

November of 2012, we started feeding our 8 year old chihuahua beneful incredibites following an oral surgery (the dog had a couple of teeth removed). He had blood work done to make sure everything was ok, and the results showed that he was very healthy. He began to lose weight a lot more than usual and we attributed it to the medications he was on. After two weeks, he was still weighting a lot more than usual, so we reduced the amount of beneful we were giving him. This seemed to help, and since the bowel movements were not loose, we did not think it was the beneful itself causing any problems. In January 2013, we purchased another bag of Beneful Incredibites (INFO HERE)

We started feeding him the contents of the bag at the end of January (probably around the 20th) and this past weekend (the first week he began to lose weight). On Tuesday, February 5th, he had diarrhea and was vomiting. He had a fever and was shaking all morning from the chills. We took him to the vet that same afternoon and he had a fever of 104. He was put on an IV so that he could remain hydrated. Today, we took him to the vet again and he had a fever of 104.6 and was shaking all morning from the chills. We took him to the vet that same afternoon and he had a fever of 104.6 and was shaking all morning from the chills.

Beneful and mighty dog

Dog

Hairless Dog - Mexican

12 Months

Female

26 Pound

Found

A few weeks after I switched to Beneful dog food, my (B)(6) started urinating a lot. She also had blood in her urine.

purina beneful

Product Name Species Breed Age Weight

Dog

Mixed (Dog)

25 Kilogram

My dog was in excellent health in the month of december 2012. We bought our last bag around mid December. We put the food in container spouse bag was thrown out because we

Purina Beneful Original with Chicken

Dog

Maltese - Maltese

5 Years

Female

50 Pound

Found

Our dog first became sick the week before Christmas. One day after feeding her from a new bag of beneful she started vomiting, had diarrhea, and was lethargic. She was very weak and could barely walk. There was another time that she had became sick months earlier and we figured she had water something that didn't agree with her stomach so again figured the same thing had happened this time. We watched her for the following day, she seemed to be getting better and decided not to take her to the vet. A couple weeks later (B)(6) was out running in the snow and injured her leg. We took her to the vet as she was limping. He put her on a pain killer for one week and advised us to contact them if it didn't heal. At the time of the visit, her weight was taken, she was filled and an overall check was done. We were told that she was perfect weight and seemed to be in excellent shape otherwise. Her leg injury healed. We continued feeding her beneful and started noticing that she was vomiting a yellow bile in a regular basis. These bowel movements were back and forth from runny to "normal". We started watching her a little more closely and were trying to determine if there was a problem. Over the next two weeks we started to notice she was losing weight and seemed more lethargic than usual. We began looking up symptoms and were trying to determine if she was sick or losing weight as we had been experiencing bad weather and had not been taking her for her usual walks. We started looking at our diet and decided to make changes to her new bag of beneful. We started giving her different foods, a few different meals. She seemed to be getting better overall but then she would seem ok the next, however still wasn't eating her normal amounts, we began cooking her meals. Rice and Chicken and veg (green beans). She seemed to want to eat. We gave her a milk bone and she would gobble it up, but over the next few weeks her weight began to continue falling and on (B)(6) we took her to the vet as she was looking very thin and seemed weak. The vet told us that she had a very high temperature, low blood pressure and had lost 9 lbs since her last visit a month earlier. Her gums were white and they took bloodwork and xrays. She seemed to want to eat, she has lost 9 lbs since her last visit a month earlier. She has been throwing up a thick yellow bile and has started urinating in the house again, which he hasn't done since he was a puppy. He seems very unusual lately. I just recently bought a large brand new bag of Beneful. I was then told by my vet and breed rescuers not to use Beneful at all because many other dogs are experiencing the same symptoms from eating this brand from Purina. Everyone I know has stopped feeding it and their animals have since improved their overall health condition and are much happier as well as active again. I will be switching my dog to another brand as well as soon as possible. My grandfather's dog ate Beneful for years and recently died. The vet never found any signs of her being diabetic until the last few months before he died. He had the same symptoms as my dog (B)(6). I released to let my dog suffer the same result as a bad food dog.
Beneful Dog Terrier - Jack Russell 3 Years Female 20 Pound Started feeding her Beneful before she was cute, skinny, energetic, happy. Ever since we started feeding her she has bloated (stuck in her stool), wheezes when she breathes, straining when you touch her bladder, loss of control of her bladder, she azores and froths constantly. She refused water and would seldom drink. She moops around the house and looks to be depressed. Doesn't enjoy walks or anything like she used to. She was NEVER like this and I believe it is due to eating this horrible food. I have since switched to blue buffalo and seeing some improvements just hoping its not too late to get my dog to be healthy and happy again.

PURINA BENEFUL ORIGINAL Dog Retriever - Labrador 8 Years Male 65 Pound I am filing this report on behalf of my next-door neighbors, with whom we are very close. They are quite distraught about the sudden death of their companion, so I offered to file for them. Our dogs spent a lot of time together too.

PURINA BENEFUL ORIGINAL Dog Retriever - Labrador 8 Years Female 115 Pound Dog was experiencing bloody diarrhea. Dog is a lab/hound mix.

PURINA BENEFUL Healthy weight dry dog food Dog Retriever - Labrador 8 Years Male 24 Pound Since the birth of my dog she was given Beneful/Bandage, he always seemed sad and depressed, he would vomit, and eat guest a spot on his back leg. This being the first dog I have ever owned I thought it was normal. I didn't know any better. Until recently about a month or two ago I had an article about this food and realized that this was the cause of all his health issues. We are a supposed to be dogs full of energy and I just thought I happen to get a really lucky one, but the whole time it was his food! Since I switched his food he is in a completely different dog. I can't get him to stop running around! He is happy and active and big and handsome too. I expect from him to be a healthy weight. The blood work indicated acute liver failure. They were questioned about potential poisons/consters that the dog may have had access to. The dog is NEVER left unattended, he was either rescuing a tennis ball or was in the house with (B)(6).

BENEFUL Healthy Weight Dry Dog Food Dog Golden Retriever 3 Years Female 65 Pound I have fed Beneful for several months buying the "Healthy Felines" type. I have also bought the original type, smackers, and the playful type. The last time I purchased food he was the original type. About 1 week after, I had started feeding her the new bag of original Beneful dog food, I noticed her acting lethargic. She would no longer jump up on furniture, our bed, and wanted to sleep all the time. She also started having loose stool in the house, which we NEVER did before. She yapped out a few times after being on my lap and trying to jump off the furniture. I became very worried. I immediately called the vet, told them to stop feeding her the beneful and see what happens. I watched her to the Hill's science diet, and a week later, I have my healthy, normal dog back.....She is a playful, not sleeping all the time, and weighing 9 pounds just like before....I returned the beneful to the store, and I also contacted the consumer line. They ignored my complaint, and told me to eat it. I could use it. Thankfully, I did not feed my dog, b/c research on consumer complaint websites indicates 382 comments (as of 9/20/2013), many of those people reporting similar problems with a recent purchase of this food.

Beneful/Blue Buffalo Dog Golden Retriever 3 Years Female 35 Pound I am glad a puppy and believe that Beneful makes for a line that are all at least for feeding her this line got her 12/2011 from a breeder that her on Beneful healthy growth for puppies. When then she got older switched her to Beneful Playful Lick. Here is what happened:

Beneful Playful, Lick made by Purina Dog Golden Retriever 3 Years Female 60 Pound I took a great puppy and believe that Beneful makes for a line that are all at least for feeding her this line got her 12/2011 from a breeder that her on Beneful healthy growth for puppies. When then she got older switched her to Beneful Playful Lick. Here is what happened:

Beneful Healthy weight dry dog food Dog Golden Retriever 3 Years Female 60 Pound I took a great puppy and believe that Beneful makes for a line that are all at least for feeding her this line got her 12/2011 from a breeder that her on Beneful healthy growth for puppies. When then she got older switched her to Beneful Playful Lick. Here is what happened:

Beneful Healthy Weight Dog food Dog Golden Retriever 3 Years Female 70 Pound I took a great puppy and believe that Beneful makes for a line that are all at least for feeding her this line got her 12/2011 from a breeder that her on Beneful healthy growth for puppies. When then she got older switched her to Beneful Playful Lick. Here is what happened:

Beneful Healthy Weight dry dog food Dog Golden Retriever 3 Years Female 120 Pound I took a great puppy and believe that Beneful makes for a line that are all at least for feeding her this line got her 12/2011 from a breeder that her on Beneful healthy growth for puppies. When then she got older switched her to Beneful Playful Lick. Here is what happened:...
Purina Beneful Original Dog Shepherd Dog - Australian 4.5 Years Male 62 Pound Sudden onset of severe vomiting and bloody diarrhea. He became dehydrated and weak. My vet thought the [B](6) had an infection from eating. We tried different antibiotics and steroids with no luck. Her symptoms only got worse and after 2 weeks we decided to put her to rest.

Purina Beneful Playful Life Dog Mixed (Dog) 4 Years Male 65 Pound We noticed the [B](6) had an infection from eating. We visited different veterinarians and veterinarians with no luck. She has symptoms only got worse and after 2 weeks we decided to put her to rest.

Purina Beneful Healthy Growth for Puppies Dog Retriever - Golden 8 Months Female 50 Pound We found the symptoms only got worse and after 2 weeks we decided to put her to rest.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Dog Mixed (Dog) 6 Years Female 90 Pound We found the symptoms only got worse and after 2 weeks we decided to put her to rest.

Purina Beneful Playful Life Dog Pointer - English Pointer 7 Years Female 156 Pound I purchased a new bag of Beneful on Wednesday, February 20th at the Acme in [B](6) by Thursday morning, [B](6) was dehydrated, changed the food and some Flagyl. Almost $500 later, I was on my way home. On Saturday, the [B](6) was still very weak. She only ate three meals from the Bag, but we gave her any other treats. I googled the problems with Beneful and found countless other pet owners with the same issues and symptoms.

Purina Beneful Original Dry Dog Siberian Husky 14 Years Male 80 Pound We bought a few hundred other complaints of similar symptoms and immediately stopped feeding the Beneful. After that, vet told totaling $124.50 and a 2 week course of antibiotics, and she now seems fine. Have discontinued use of the product.

Purina Beneful Complete and Balanced Nutrition Dog Retriever - Labrador 8 Years Female 98 Pound SEE ATTACHED LETTER

Purina Beneful brand 100% complete and balanced nutrition Dog Unlisted Pterteenth 8 Months Male 80 Pound Both dogs were given beneful and within two days ([B](6)) the Great Pyrenees had to go to the vet. He could not handle the blood-sticky deflated filled ([B](6)) the second dog is a brown [B](6) avg 2 years old and only through up

Purina Beneful Playful Life Dog Pointer - English Pointer 10 Years Female 156 Pound (B)(6) purchased a new bag of Beneful on February 20th at the Acme in [B](6) by Thursday morning, [B](6) had bad diarrhea and was vomiting. She was extremely lethargic. I called Beneful and reported to get their standard answer of if she is still sick in 3 days take her to the vet. On Friday, [B](6) took to ([B](6)) to [B](6) and she had a complete work up only to find her liver enzymes were elevated. They gave her IV fluids because she was dehydrated, changed the food and some Flagyl. Almost $500 later, I was on my way home. On Saturday, the [B](6) was still very weak. She only ate three meals from the Bag, but we gave her any other treats. I googled the problems with Beneful and found countless other pet owners with the same issues and symptoms.

Purina Beneful Original Dry Dog Siberian Husky 14 Years Male 80 Pound We bought a few hundred other complaints of similar symptoms and immediately stopped feeding the Beneful. After that, vet told totaling $124.50 and a 2 week course of antibiotics, and she now seems fine. Have discontinued use of the product.

Purina Beneful Complete and Balanced Nutrition Dog Retriever - Labrador 8 Years Female 98 Pound SEE ATTACHED LETTER

Purina Beneful brand 100% complete and balanced nutrition Dog Unlisted Pterenth 8 Months Male 80 Pound Both dogs were given beneful and within two days ([B](6)) the Great Pyrenees had to go to the vet. He could not handle the blood-sticky deflated filled ([B](6)) the second dog is a brown [B](6) avg 2 years old and only through up

Purina Beneful Playful Life Dog Pointer - English Pointer 10 Years Female 156 Pound (B)(6) purchased a new bag of Beneful on February 20th at the Acme in [B](6) by Thursday morning, [B](6) had bad diarrhea and was vomiting. She was extremely lethargic. I called Beneful and reported to get their standard answer of if she is still sick in 3 days take her to the vet. On Friday, [B](6) took to ([B](6)) to [B](6) and she had a complete work up only to find her liver enzymes were elevated. They gave her IV fluids because she was dehydrated, changed the food and some Flagyl. Almost $500 later, I was on my way home. On Saturday, the [B](6) was still very weak. She only ate three meals from the Bag, but we gave her any other treats. I googled the problems with Beneful and found countless other pet owners with the same issues and symptoms.

Purina Beneful Original Dry Dog Siberian Husky 14 Years Male 80 Pound We bought a few hundred other complaints of similar symptoms and immediately stopped feeding the Beneful. After that, vet told totaling $124.50 and a 2 week course of antibiotics, and she now seems fine. Have discontinued use of the product.

Purina Beneful Complete and Balanced Nutrition Dog Retriever - Labrador 8 Years Female 98 Pound SEE ATTACHED LETTER

Purina Beneful brand 100% complete and balanced nutrition Dog Unlisted Pterenth 8 Months Male 80 Pound Both dogs were given beneful and within two days ([B](6)) the Great Pyrenees had to go to the vet. He could not handle the blood-sticky deflated filled ([B](6)) the second dog is a brown [B](6) avg 2 years old and only through up

Purina Beneful Playful Life Dog Pointer - English Pointer 10 Years Female 156 Pound (B)(6) purchased a new bag of Beneful on February 20th at the Acme in [B](6) by Thursday morning, [B](6) had bad diarrhea and was vomiting. She was extremely lethargic. I called Beneful and reported to get their standard answer of if she is still sick in 3 days take her to the vet. On Friday, [B](6) took to ([B](6)) to [B](6) and she had a complete work up only to find her liver enzymes were elevated. They gave her IV fluids because she was dehydrated, changed the food and some Flagyl. Almost $500 later, I was on my way home. On Saturday, the [B](6) was still very weak. She only ate three meals from the Bag, but we gave her any other treats. I googled the problems with Beneful and found countless other pet owners with the same issues and symptoms.

Purina Beneful Original Dry Dog Siberian Husky 14 Years Male 80 Pound We bought a few hundred other complaints of similar symptoms and immediately stopped feeding the Beneful. After that, vet told totaling $124.50 and a 2 week course of antibiotics, and she now seems fine. Have discontinued use of the product.

Purina Beneful Complete and Balanced Nutrition Dog Retriever - Labrador 8 Years Female 98 Pound SEE ATTACHED LETTER

Purina Beneful brand 100% complete and balanced nutrition Dog Unlisted Pterenth 8 Months Male 80 Pound Both dogs were given beneful and within two days ([B](6)) the Great Pyrenees had to go to the vet. He could not handle the blood-sticky deflated filled ([B](6)) the second dog is a brown [B](6) avg 2 years old and only through up

Purina Beneful Playful Life Dog Pointer - English Pointer 10 Years Female 156 Pound (B)(6) purchased a new bag of Beneful on February 20th at the Acme in [B](6) by Thursday morning, [B](6) had bad diarrhea and was vomiting. She was extremely lethargic. I called Beneful and reported to get their standard answer of if she is still sick in 3 days take her to the vet. On Friday, [B](6) took to ([B](6)) to [B](6) and she had a complete work up only to find her liver enzymes were elevated. They gave her IV fluids because she was dehydrated, changed the food and some Flagyl. Almost $500 later, I was on my way home. On Saturday, the [B](6) was still very weak. She only ate three meals from the Bag, but we gave her any other treats. I googled the problems with Beneful and found countless other pet owners with the same issues and symptoms.

Purina Beneful Original Dry Dog Siberian Husky 14 Years Male 80 Pound We bought a few hundred other complaints of similar symptoms and immediately stopped feeding the Beneful. After that, vet told totaling $124.50 and a 2 week course of antibiotics, and she now seems fine. Have discontinued use of the product.
Beneful Healthy Radiance
Dog
Shepherd - Doberman
5 Years
Female
61 Pound
My healthy pet of 5 years was acting perfectly fine until she started eating Beneful dog food by Purina. She started acting very lethargic only a few days later I took her to the vet. They did blood work but after that they said they couldn't find anything wrong. So we took her off of her diet and started a new one. She was the vet said was the dog was poisoned but all the tests came back negative. After a few days of spending the night at the vet she was doing better (She also was not eating Beneful anymore) She was getting better. Once we took her back home she was fine for a day then the next day (after feeding her Beneful) when I went to let her out I found dead. I was devastated. After her death I started doing research and saw that there were complaints against this company for the same issues that were happening with the other dogs, which was causing sickness and death. After doing more digging I found out that all of the dogs only they had one thing in common. And that was the type of dog food they were eating, Purina.

Purina Beneful Playful Life
Dog
Spaniel - Cocker American
3 Years
Female
22 Pound
The last couple of days she had been very lethargic. On Sunday she began vomiting and then started falling down. On Monday she began to urinate all over. Her urine was dark and very odorous. I took her to the vet and she was dehydrated and anemic. The vet took blood work and then started to act very lethargic. She died on July 5th. I had never seen anything like this before. My dog slowly developed a bad liver and/or kidneys and began to suffer seizures which caused irreparable damage and ultimately led to him having to be put down to end suffering.

Purina Beneful
Dog
Unknown
12 Years
Male
65 Pound
My dog slowly developed a bad liver and/or kidneys and began to suffer seizures which caused irreparable damage and ultimately led to him having to be put down to end suffering.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight
Dog
Chihuahua
5 Years
Male
11 Pound
I bought a bag of Purina Beneful Healthy weight formula at the end of December 2012, and *(B)(6)* got sick with vomiting and diarrhea. *(B)(6)* was a little lethargic, but other than being sluggish she had no other symptoms. On January 4th *(B)(6)* went to the vet and she was diagnosed with dehydration. *(B)(6)* had blood work, x-rays, and 5 different antibiotics. We have tried 4 different prescription dog foods. He is still sick, still losing weight, and has to have pain meds daily. I have to take him to get fluid put under his skin. The vet is stumped and has no idea what is causing him to be sick. *(B)(6)* has been a healthy dog his whole life.

Purina Beneful
Dog
Terrier (unspecified)
8 Years
Female
20 Pound
On (B)(6)/2013 we noticed that *(B)(6)* was a little lethargic, but other than being sluggish she had no other symptoms. The next morning the kennel had been vomitted in, but all 3 dogs stay in the same kennel so we weren't sure it was from *(B)(6)*. *(B)(6)* was sick, lethargic, and could barely get up the steps once again! Fed him another food that evening, which brings us back to Beneful. *(B)(6)* is now remedied (he was asymptomatic) had a clean bill of health- since he is always with me in my office or in the crate at home, there was no chance he consumed anything other than Beneful. *(B)(6)* is still sick, still losing weight, and has to have pain meds daily. I have to take him to get fluid put under his skin. The vet is stumped and has no idea what is causing him to be sick. *(B)(6)* has been a healthy dog his whole life.

Purina Beneful Original dog food
Dog
Terrier (unspecified)
4 Years
Female
20 Pound
On (B)(6)/2013 we noticed that *(B)(6)* was a little lethargic, but other than being sluggish she had no other symptoms. The next morning the kennel had been vomitted in, but all 3 dogs stay in the same kennel so we weren't sure it was from *(B)(6)*. *(B)(6)* was sick, lethargic, and could barely get up the steps once again! Fed him another food that evening, which brings us back to Beneful. *(B)(6)* is now remedied (he was asymptomatic) had a clean bill of health. *(B)(6)* had blood work, x-rays, and 5 different antibiotics. We have tried 4 different prescription dog foods. He is still sick, still losing weight, and has to have pain meds daily. I have to take him to get fluid put under his skin. The vet is stumped and has no idea what is causing him to be sick. *(B)(6)* has been a healthy dog his whole life.
**Product Name** | **Species** | **Breed** | **Age** | **Age UOM** | **Gender** | **Weight** | **Weight UOM** | **Description**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**Beneful Playful Life** | Dog | Shepherd Dog - German | 5 Years | Male | 120 | Pound | Found | We started our shepherd on Blue dog food. He was a puppy from a reputable breeder with no known problems. When he turned 4 in Oct. we switched to Beneful dog food for both dogs. He absolutely loves it, and his fur is shiny, healthy and the weight is ideal.

**Beneful Weighty Life** | Dog | Shepherd Dog - German | 5 Years | Male | 120 | Pound | Found | A bag of Beneful healthy weight reinforced has maggots, parasites, mouse and other pest parasites, which makes him very uncomfortable. We were constantly cleaning up the mess. The bag was destroyed and the dog was on the floor trying to.investigate the smell. He had no appetite and was vomiting.

**Nestle Purina Beneful Dog Food** | Dog | Terrier - Bull - American Pit | 6 Months | Female | 35 | Pound | Found | My friend decided to switch to Purina Beneful dog food. Within 8 hours after ingesting the beneful dog food, the dog broke out in hives (came into the office 3/11/13). The owner was at the bottom of the bag of Beneful and dog broke out in large hives (came into the office 3/11/13). The owner was at the bottom of the bag of Beneful and dog broke out in large hives (came into the office 3/11/13).

**Purina Beneath Original** | Dog | Mixed | 6 Months | Male | 36 | Pound | Found | A friend decided to switch to Purina Beneath Original dog food. He has a new look with his dog food, so my husband bought the original Beneful. After my dog eating Beneful dog food for the first time, I began vomiting and became lethargic. I had been vomiting and we were told that he could have food poisoning. My dog was not feeling well, so he quit eating, not that there is any wrong.

**Purina Beneful weight 1/2** | Dog | Hatcherd - Standard Wire-haired | 9 Years | Male | 18 | Pound | Found | My companion converts two episodes of eating highly toxic dog food 3-5-13 bags of Beneful Original by Purina, one of which I still have. Of course, I am not feeding that to my dog and haven't for some time, as soon as I read about the problems and heard about them on television.

**Beneful** | Dog | Retriever - Labrador | 1 Years | Male | 87 | Pound | Found | The owner has some problems with his dog and our local veterinarian recommended Perfect Petz. The owner has some problems with his dog and our local veterinarian recommended Perfect Petz.

**Beneful Healthy Weight dry** | Dog | Mixed | 6 Months | Female | 86.2 | Pound | Found | Owner was at the bottom of the bag of Beneful and dog broke out in large hives (came into the office 3/11/13). Owner has applied Frontline on Saturday (3/9/13). He has no appetite and can’t eat at all. The bag was destroyed and the dog was on the floor trying to investigate the smell. He had no appetite and was vomiting.

**Beneful Healthy Weight dry** | Dog | Retriever - Bull | 1.5 Years | Female | 88.2 | Pound | Found | Owner was at the bottom of the bag of Beneful and dog broke out in large hives (came into the office 3/11/13). Owner has applied Frontline on Saturday (3/9/13). He has no appetite and can’t eat at all. The bag was destroyed and the dog was on the floor trying to investigate the smell. He had no appetite and was vomiting.

**Beneful** | Dog | Mixed | 6 Months | Female | 86.2 | Pound | Found | Owner was at the bottom of the bag of Beneful and dog broke out in large hives (came into the office 3/11/13). Owner has applied Frontline on Saturday (3/9/13). He has no appetite and can’t eat at all. The bag was destroyed and the dog was on the floor trying to investigate the smell. He had no appetite and was vomiting.
Purina Beneful Original Dog Other, undisclosed 5 Years Female 50 Pound
I have been feeding my dog Healthy Beneful for several years now (I assume I have nice food). We opened a new bag of food and after a week or so that she began with diarrhea. The next day she was vomiting and bloody stools. I took her to my vet and they took a x-ray and labs. Couldn't find anything wrong with her. They gave me med and we put her on a bland diet of rice and chicken. She got better rather quickly and I kept her on the bland diet about a week and half to rest her bowels. I started to slowly put Beneful back into her diet. She got tired and lethargic again and began having soft stools. I tried Beneful, I was adding the dry food in slowly. 1/4 cup of kibble mixed with 1/2 cups bland diet. I kept up about a week to get her back to her full diet just of kibble. All the while she was getting more and more tired. She was on the full kibble diet for 3 to 4 days then I started mixing 1/4 cup of dry food with her kibble which she looked at and had no interest in eating it. I now have had her off Beneful all together. I put her on the bland diet and added Merrick Dog food instead of Beneful. We have no problems. She now has more energy than she has in a long time. I have researched what goes in dog food and I only feed her one of the best foods I can afford. I think it will take her body a while to heal completely for the crap they put in Healthy Beneful. Thank-you.

Purina Beneful Dog Catahoula Leopard Dog 22 Months Male 30 Pound
My dog was vomiting, had diarrhea, loss of hair, no energy and started with a few days of this new bag of Beneful dog food to temp on front leg. This was all within a few days. She was a spunky puppy, and was feeding from Beneful. I didn't think it was to stop feeding him the food my vet said I was trying to get him to eat MORE of it, because he was losing weight fast. Two days later, prior to x-rays and labs, he was fine. I have the bag of Beneful still, in case anyone wants it for testing or anything. My neighbor (across the street) just told me her 2 year old dog died maybe two weeks ago, and she had taken him to the vet and he tested positive for a bacterial infection. I also had a dog that two years ago, and she was also fed Beneful. He has treated him for yrs, but it was only a matter of days that he passed away (on Beneful). He was 12, previously healthy, and he was the life of the party. I am reporting this because I am so thankful my new dog is recovering and I don't want any other dogs to fall ill. Please look into this seriously.

Purina Beneful Original Dog Shepherd Dog - German 7 Years Female 95 Pound
After feeding my 7 year old German Shepard Beneful, she became increasingly ill. She had significant weight loss, trouble controlling her bowls and urine, vomiting, excessive water drinking, lethargy and a significant fever. She was taken to the veterinarian, who ran several tests, but could find nothing. She was tested for the various antibiotics, and inflammatory and specific food. She seemed to recover. We again started her on the Beneful and she had and became ill again. Requiring another round of antibiotics. Finally, we decided to change food, because she seemed to stop eating the Beneful while on the second round of antibiotics. After 1,700 in veterinarian bills, she has recovered and is in perfect health. She has regained weight and is active. She is no longer on antibiotics and has done well on a different brand of food. I have no doubts that this dog food caused her illness. I still have the bag of dog food.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Dog Dachshund - Standard Smooth-haired 3.5 Years Male 20 Pound
I switched (B)(6) food to Purina Beneful Healthy Weight formula by combining it with some offer Kibble and both that he used to eat. Within a few days of the new food, (B)(6) had bad diarhhe and drank 3 times the water he used to in the past and wouldn't eat for several days. I read about complaints from beneful and took him off of it. I bought blue buffalo and he seemed to be starting to recover...well, at least he's eating again.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Dog Shepherd Dog - Australian 8 Years Female 42 Pound
I bought a new bag of Purina Brand Beneful Dog Food Healthy Weight 31 lb. Bag at Petsmart in (B)(6). My dog has been eating Beneful for most of her life and she was lethargic and wouldn't eat for several days. I read about complaints from beneful and took her off of it. She has had blood in her stool and she has vomited up to 5 times. She has vomited up to 10 times. She has diarrhea. She tested positive for a bacterial infection. I also had a dog die two years ago, and he was also fed Beneful. His vet treated him for yrs, but it was only a matter of days that he passed away (on Beneful). He was 12, previously healthy, and he was the life of the party. I am reporting this because I am so thankful my new dog is recovering and I don't want any other dogs to fall ill. Please look into this seriously.

Purina Healthy Weight Dog Labrador - Retriever 14 Months Male 40 Pound
(B)(6) had just turned 11 prior to his death and had been on Beneful for about 4 years. After reviewing the Beneful complaints, I realized he had had anorexia condition during this time as well as elevated liver function which appeared back in 2010 prior to a surgery to remove fatty livers. However, he NEVER had diarrhea in his entire time with Beneful (2011). In (B)(6) we noticed his small gain on (B)(6) which we were to remove as the report came back they were benign. Approximately October 30th he began to have excessive diarrhea and the surgery was postponed. This was the first time he had ever had an accident in the house as he could not control the diarrhea. They medicated him for it, and looking back, he was drinking excessively compared to his normal pattern. At times after he ate, I would notice him breathing heavier. The following week we went to do the surgery and his liver count was up again. I decided to take him to a specialist to have the liver evaluated. The liver was functioning which was good, but they found something in the spleen. During this time he had noticed him walk on his paws on the floor and the spleen and an antibiotic, so the specialist continued us this for too long to be safe. I incubated a wire and it seemed to be starting to recover...well, at least he's eating again.

Purina Healthy Radiance Dog Ridgeback - Rhodesian 12 Years Female 70 Pound
I have been concerned for the last 9 months about my dog vomiting on a regular basis. She has never had this problem. I had switched her from Purina dog food to Beneful thinking it would be healthier for her. I wondered if that might also be the cause of eating more of it, because he was losing weight fast. Two days later, prior to x-rays and labs, he was fine. I have the bag of Beneful still, in case anyone wants it for testing or anything. My neighbor (across the street) just told me her 2 year old dog died maybe two weeks ago, and she had taken him to the vet and he tested positive for a bacterial infection. I also had a dog that two years ago, and she was also fed Beneful. He has treated him for yrs, but it was only a matter of days that he passed away (on Beneful). He was 12, previously healthy, and he was the life of the party. I am reporting this because I am so thankful my new dog is recovering and I don't want any other dogs to fall ill. Please look into this seriously.

Purina Healthy Weight Dog American Pit Bull Terrier 6 Years Female 62 Pound
Stop started vomiting, followed by EXTREME (black stool) diarrhea and for over a week. So extreme it was unbearable. Took off the food and his gas stopped after a day and a half. Vet recommended bloodwork and antibiotics. He was taking them and still had diarrhea. He was only 5 months old. After this incident, we were advised to put him on a regular dog food. He was put on (B)(6) food and he was fine. He turned 1 year old and was fine. He was on (B)(6) food and the symptoms were not back. I am reporting this because I am so thankful my new dog is recovering and I don't want any other dogs to fall ill. Please look into this seriously.

Purina Healthy Radiance Dog Mixed (Irish) 8 Years Female 28 Pound
She was having problems eating. She would either throw up or have diarrhea and sometimes both. Her diarrhea became bloody and fist smelling at times. She lost about 12 lbs. She looked like a walking skeleton. She was weak and lethargic. Her eyes were empty looking. She was miserable. We took her to the vet several times. Due to her age, we chose not to have endoscopy done. Vets were certain she had a type of cancer.

Purina Benefit Original Dog Dachshund - Standard Long-haired 12 Years Male 21 Pound
He had been eating Beneful since we were able to take our puppy with him. We switched him from beneful because we don't think it is a good dog food. We switched him to a better food. We switched him from beneful because we don't think it is a good dog food. We switched him to a better food.

Purina Benefit Original Dog Tanker - Yorkshire 5 Years Male 50 Pound
We are writing you off of Beneful to inquire about the proper actions to take regarding contaminated dog food. My family owns four puppies, varying in age and relatively young (three Yorkshire terriers and a terrier mix) that recently took ill after being fed Purina Benefit Healthy Weight, resulting in one of our dog (B)(6) death. We had been feeding them solely that food for two months with seemingly no problems, so we thought. They had been experiencing some issues such as bladder control and gastro-intestinal issues but we simply dismissed them as seasonal issues. However, after opening a new bag purchased at the local (B)(6) location Walmart, the dogs took violently ill almost immediately after consumption. They were continuously vomiting for a long span of twelve hours which finally resulted in a vet visit to the (B)(6) Animal Hospital (see CV for address) above the morning of (B)(6) 2013. One of the puppies was administered an IV fluid and the others prescribed a medication to control the excessive vomiting. Two days later on (B)(6), we sent to work on normal and made a special trip home to lunch to check on the still lethargic puppies. Still vomiting somewhat disoriented and spitting up a small amount, the puppies seemed to be on the upswing. Two hours later when we arrived home from work, we were shocked and absolutely devastated to find the smallest of the dogs, (B)(6), vomiting and unresponsive laying near a spot of vile and blood and another of the dogs was in critical condition of two others. The dogs had all eaten it and within hours become deathly ill. Two of them seemed ages as old as we could not see a factor, and the food box was in a sealed, waterproof container. We were instructed after the first visit to the hospital to continue Purina and inform them of the situation and we are about a possible food recall that we may have received. There was no such recall present, and they simply told us that they would send us a 10 pound food bag for Purina for our troubles. After losing our dog, we contacted them again, only to be told there was still no recall, they were sorry for our loss and that they would "forward the information on." We are still awaiting the results from the necropsy and the lab report concerning the food. When we get such results, we will have them faxed in immediately
We are writing to you out of (B)(6) to inquire about the proper actions to take regarding contaminated dog food. My dog (B)(6) is a cute and loving Terrier, who just recently took ill after being fed Purina Beneful Healthy Weight, resulting in one of our dogs death and another in critical condition. We first began hearing them complain that the dog food was bad for them after they had been eating it for their entire lives. They were getting sick and vomiting for a few days after each meal. The vets had diagnosed it as a food allergy, but we were not convinced. After a few weeks of this, we decided to switch to a different brand of dog food. However, the vomiting continued and the dogs started to lose weight. We were starting to get worried and decided to switch back to the original brand of dog food. Unfortunately, the symptoms continued and we were forced to switch again. After switching to a new brand of dog food, the symptoms disappeared and we were able to return to our original brand of dog food. We have been using this brand of dog food for many years and have never had any problems with it. However, after the recent incidents, we have decided to switch to a different brand of dog food. We are very concerned about the safety of our dogs and want to make sure that they are healthy and happy. We have already switched to a different brand of dog food and are hoping to see an improvement in their health. We have also contacted the manufacturer of the dog food and have heard that they are investigating the situation. We hope that they will find the cause of this problem and take steps to prevent it from happening again. We appreciate your assistance in this matter and look forward to hearing back from you.

My contact number is (B)(6) if you have any questions I will be more than glad to answer them!

Purina Beneful Original with Beef dry food

After purchasing a bag of dog food, (B)(6) became very ill approximately two weeks into the purchase period. At the time of the bag switch, she was eating Beneful dog food. According to the bag, the switch was made because the owner wanted to try a new brand of food. However, the change in diet resulted in (B)(6) losing weight and developing a rash on her face. The owner took her to the vet, who diagnosed her with an allergy to the new food and prescribed a new diet. Despite the change in diet, (B)(6) continued to lose weight and was referred to a specialist for further evaluation. The specialist recommended a diet that included meat and vegetables, and (B)(6) began to gain weight and improve in overall condition. The owner was happy to see that the change in diet had worked, and (B)(6) continues to thrive on the new diet.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Within the last two months, (B)(6) started having incontinence. She is very tired, too. I took her to the vet, who could not determine an issue. This started again this past weekend. I noted today the FDA letter on (B)(6) Fox TV station, and remembered she had eaten a large amount of dog food dog food Saturday. I had placed her on Purina Beneful Healthy Weight after the vet said she needed to lose a few pounds last summer. I had not connected her recent health issues to the food until tonight.

Purina Beneful by PURINA

Our Maltese was a fun loving active dog. About three months ago we started giving him Purina Beneful by Purina which was previously good for our dogs. He started vomiting...then loose stools, with blood in the stools at times. We just thought he had a viral infection...never imagined his food might be poisoning him because we deal with (B)(6) companies such as PURINA. As the dogs were on the home he had become lethargic...just laying around. Two months ago he could barely walk...then started having major gut maladies very bad...almost died from the last one! The vet could not come up with a specific problem for the issues that came from no where. About two weeks ago he quit eating the dog food in his own end and still has the extensive issues and another of the dogs, (B)(6), violently throwing up with his head and snout three times the size of normal. He is so very skinny that they had to come out of his skull and probe for his eye lids. Pushing them again to the (B)(6) Animal Hospital, we were told it was too late for the smallest dog and the future of (B)(6)'s was still uncertain. Using shots to control the facial swelling and many fluids, medications, and IV's, the doctors there were able to get (B)(6)'s condition stable. After they ran blood work on the surviving puppy, we were directed to take the deceased and the puppy food they had been eating to the (B)(6) Diagnostic Lab for a necropsy and toxicology testing because the veterinarian was sure that (B)(6) had been poisoned in the food that resulted in the fatality of one puppy and critical condition of two others. The dogs had eaten it and within hours or within days of eating it, if of different ages so age could not have been a factor, and the food itself was kept in a sealed, waterproof container. We were instructed after the first visit to the hospital to contact Purina and inform them of the situation and are afraid of a possible food recall that we may have missed. There was no such recall present, and they simply told us that they could send us a 50 pound dog food bag of Beneful for our troubles. After losing our dog, we contacted them again only to tell them that there was still no recall, they were "sorry for our loss" and that they "would forward the information on."
Our dog started sleeping more and became slightly lethargic and she seemed ok, just tired. On the 11th (11/11/2013) she was lying in her bed and sleeped out of it and took a few steps and stopped to throw up. My husband yelled for me and we wrapped her in a blanket and ran her to the vet. Her breathing was shallow and she was very fatty. The vet was wondering when we got there and she gave (B)(6) a shot to stop the throwing up. My husband was told no one would be there tonight so it was bad if we took her home. When he brought her home she seemed to be in shock. We held onto her and her breathing got very shallow and my husband and I kept talking to her and getting her. About 3:30 in the morning she began to breathe normally again. She is a Sheba and I could not find her name listed on your web site. (B)(6) had been Beneful most of her life. The only thing different this time was the fact that we bought the 30 pound bag of Beneful and she was not acting the same. She was sleeping at all the time and could not get enough to drink. I thought she was tired. She began making a panting before this happened. She made it through the night. They took blood at the vet and said it only looked like she was low on protein. Please let us know if we can help because this should not be happening.

The seller was giving her Iams dog food before I adopted (B)(6). I always switched her food to Playful Life by Beneful because I knew my kid would not eat it. She was actually suggested to me by a close friend and I trusted that it (B)(6) would thrive. The last day on the barn I gave half (B)(6) half Beneful. Then same evening (B)(6) lost her appetite and was being lethargic. I did not think anything of it other than she was just all and sleepy. The next day I woke up to ohmber all over my apartment. I knew then she was really sick. I did not have money to even do a walk puppy check at the vet and did research online to keep her hydrated and stop her nausea. At this time she completely stopped eating and I had to force fluids down her. She began vomitting and having loose bowels. This continued for 3 or 4 days and eventually led to her death. She was up to date on all shots and previously was healthy. I believe that the Beneful Playful Life was the cause of her death.

I was researching Beneful, the complaints posted on their facebook page & have sent email to Beneful (awaiting response). She took both dogs off Beneful & gave them Blue Buffalo basics on 5-13. (B)(6) had 3 more episodes of vomiting & seizures on 5/6, 5/11 & 5/13. The first one was mild but by the time we went to store (B)(6) the dog food was on Beneful list and this time it was the Healthy Weight formula. No sooner did I get it home then she had an accident on my carpet. Diarrhea to be exact. I didn’t think anything of it and just scrubbed it off to an even stomach. Then her condition seemed to get worse. She has had consistent and almost constant diarrhea for the past 4-5 days. I am like she can’t even control herself. I haven’t had a single problem with my dog until I started feeding her Beneful. It seems like ever since I started her on it, her health has been declining drastically. She has to spend almost all of her time outside because all she does is have diarrhea. It is very frustrating! I am just absolutely sick over my dog’s health and I do not know what to do. If Beneful is doing this to my dog then what is it doing to other dogs? PLEASE HELP! We are extremely concerned. When I checked her she would not get up, would not eat and we had to urge her to drink her water. She would not lick us, jump on us, or even roll over to have her tummy rubbed. Her feces was like black tar like consistency and when mozing it there was a yellow sticky type substance (the shade of the yellow nuggets in the beneful)

I have been feeding my Myl hair for ten years with several years with Beneful Dog food. Even when there were problems with other dog food brands several years ago. After checking the list of the brands that were causing problems, since Beneful was not on the list at the time we wasn’t concerned.

Well a couple weeks ago I purchased a new bag of beneful at Walmart. I normally get the orange one since she seemed to like that one better. However this time I purchased the purple “Playful Life” product. This morning my son informed me that (B)(6) would not get up, wasn’t eating her food or being her normal overly active self. He is a very hyper and excited dog. She loves to be petted and get hugs, so when there is a drastic change in her behavior like that we are extremely concerned. When I checked her she would not get up and would not eat and we had to urge her to drink her water. She would not lick us, jump on us, or even roll over to have her tummy rubbed. Her feces was like black tar like consistency and when mozing it there was a yellow sticky type substance (the shade of the yellow nuggets in the beneful)

I have been feeding my dog for 9 years now with Purina Beneful dog food. She became so ill after a new bag of beneful dog food was purchased. Though perhaps the largest mistake she has ever made was a problem with her food. She would not eat the dog food at all which is unlike her which is why her owner came up to me and told me about the issues reported about Beneful dry dog food. after doing some of my own research, I think the food is what has been causing her sickness. She does not consume anything else (such as treats) other than Beneful Healthy Weight and water.

Extremely worried dog lover,

It was hard to say the exact date that all of this started. I have been feeding my dog (B)(6) Purina ONE & haven’t had a single issue. She ran out of food one day and I had to run to the store and pick her something up. The store (Walmart) was out of Purina ONE that day so I just picked up a small bag of Beneful Healthy Radiance. The email bag seemed about a week (or less) before the last bag and it seemed to be going okay so when she ran out I bought a bigger bag of Beneful and this time it was the Healthy Weight formula. No sooner did I get it home did she have an accident on my carpet. Diarrhea to be exact. I didn’t think anything of it and just scrubbed it off to an even stomach. Then her condition seemed to get worse. She has had consistent and almost constant diarrhea for the past 4-5 days. It’s like she can’t even control herself. I haven’t had a single problem with my dog until I started feeding her Beneful. It seems like even since I started her on it, her health has been declining drastically. She has to spend almost all of her time outside because all she does is have diarrhea. It is very frustrating! I am just absolutely sick over my dog’s health and I do not know what to do. If Beneful is doing this to my dog then what is it doing to other dogs? PLEASE HELP! I predict that she will recover from this, however I will no longer be purchasing any Purina just to be safe.
Beneful Healthier Fiesta

Purina Beneful Original & Dog - Schnauzer - Miniature 6 Years Female

I switched (B)(6) to Beneful dog food about 6 months ago and soon after she began drinking excessive amounts of water. She was at about 812. They insisted on a blood panel check as she stopped Beneful on the 25th. They switched her to RX food. Her levels dropped to 600 on Tuesday.

Thank you,


does not seem to be - but plenty of complaints!! Isn’t it illegal to use rotten meat in dog food? I will not take

Purina Beneful 100% Complete & Balanced Nutrition Healthy Growth for puppies

Purina Beneful Healthy Dog Dobermann 6 Years Female

We were feeding our dog, (B)(6), Beneful but switched her flavor on May 12. By that night, she started with diarrhea. By Thursday, her diarrhea hadn’t subsided and in fact turned bloody. I took her to the emergency room. They gave her two antibiotics and told me her liver enzymes were higher than they would expect with a GI upset or HGE. They asked if she had been in any toxins. I said no. They said her levels should be less than 100 and they were over 600. They insisted I get them rechecked in about a week. They told me to keep her on the Beneful. We did.

Purina Beneful Original & Dog - Collie - Border 8 Years Male

Our dog (B)(6) was eating Purina Beneful for a long time. On (B)(6)/13, I purchased a 3.5 bag on Beneful Healthy Weight Dog Food. I suspected the food of being bad due to changes in my dog’s behavior. On (B)(6), I took the food back to Target until I receive a response from you (FDA).

I am embarrassed to say, I fed it to (B)(6) anyway. And about an hour later she upchucked her whole meal.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight & Dog - Schnauzer - Miniature 6 Years Female

My dog started persistent vomiting, stopped vomiting when food removed, recovered. After (B)(6) ate food, started vomiting, taken to Vet - confirmed food poisoning, removed food, dog recovered.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight & Dog - Schnauzer - Miniature 6 Years Female

My husband purchased a bag of Beneful Original dog food at Target. (B)(6) ate it on May 26, 2013. On May 29, 2013, he took her to the emergency vet and they completed a urinary analysis. It was negative for a urinary tract infection and his x-ray was negative for stones. I immediately and visiting the Vet to make sure she does not have any other side affects I can’t see.

I got the bag of Beneful Original for him thinking that he just not did not like the new food. He was eating the original but again not enjoying it as he always did. On (B)(6), I noticed his paw was yellow and spongy. After a while, he stopped eating the food. The vet drew blood, which indicated that there was a problem due to the high level of white cells. We switched food to an organic product, which seemed to improve his appetite.

Beneful Healthy Weight & Dog - Schnauzer - Miniature 6 Years Female

They insisted I get them rechecked in about a week. They told me to keep her on the Beneful. We did.

Beneful Healthy Weight & Dog - Schnauzer -Miniature 6 Years Female

I switched (B)(6) to Beneful dog food about 6 months ago and soon after she began drinking excessive amounts of water. She was at about 812. They insisted on a blood panel check as she stopped Beneful on the 25th. They switched her to RX food. Her levels dropped to 600 on Tuesday.

I switched (B)(6) to Beneful dog food about 6 months ago and soon after she began drinking excessive amounts of water. She was at about 812. They insisted on a blood panel check as she stopped Beneful on the 25th. They switched her to RX food. Her levels dropped to 600 on Tuesday.

I switched (B)(6) to Beneful dog food about 6 months ago and soon after she began drinking excessive amounts of water. She was at about 812. They insisted on a blood panel check as she stopped Beneful on the 25th. They switched her to RX food. Her levels dropped to 600 on Tuesday.

I switched (B)(6) to Beneful dog food about 6 months ago and soon after she began drinking excessive amounts of water. She was at about 812. They insisted on a blood panel check as she stopped Beneful on the 25th. They switched her to RX food. Her levels dropped to 600 on Tuesday.

The complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken. Even on the bland diet he vomited again on the morning of (B)(6) and at that time I went on to read and see the complaints about Beneful. We immediately returned the opened bag to the store and started on a bland diet of rice and boiled chicken.
Burch bought the food and fed it to (B)(6) on October 7, 2013. I have been feeding her one cup in the morning and one cup in the evening. She started salivating profusely and is now very lethargic. When she goes to the kennel, she stops eating and drinks a lot of water. He finished the small bag of Beneful while we were away. Upon our return, (B)(6) was lethargic, and not eating much. We went back to his "old" food, Kibbles & Bits, and he began eating better and NOT vomiting. However, I discovered a mess on his back. Took him to the vet on Aug 8th for another exam. He had lost over 10 pounds since his last visit in June over a length of his body weight in fluid! We realized our dog numerous last and urine, tests for diabetes, kidney, disease... All came back negative. (B)(6) is healthy, except for geometric weight loss and vomiting. It was a $475 vet bill to discover it was Beneful that caused these problems, according to our vet. The office told us to NEVER give animals Beneful.

My sister 2 states away called me and said her dog in (B)(6) was sick. Same symptoms. She had just started to use Beneful. After 2 weeks she called me and said to stop giving him Beneful. She switched from his Beneful to another type of dog food. She bought 2 small bags of Beneful, I'm pretty sure it was the original kind. Soon after (B)(6) health start deteriorating, throwing up small amounts, his stool was not normal and he had a musky look to it. He stopped eating food even when we got 4 new treats the very next day. Throughout the week he got more lethargic, by the time Monday rolled around, he could not walk to the vet and they said he was dehydrated, had crystals in his urine and a high fever. They gave him fluids, started antibiotics and said for me to bring him for IV fluids on Friday. They called and said he would need fluids 24 hours a day and had the dog to the Emergency Animal clinic where he could get the IV fluids and be watched 24 hour a day until I could bring him back to my vet on Monday. On (B)(6) kidneys were thickened, his pancreas failed and he started to bleed on the IV fluids and then stopped. He was too dehydrated and had to be put to sleep on Monday. The vet called and said he need fluids for the next 2 days and the dog was vomiting and appeared to have more energy. Accidents nearly resolved. About 2 weeks later I reintroduced the dog food but symptoms rapidly returned so I quickly switched her back to the meat and rice diet. I am a veterinarian and am very concerned that there is a substance in the dog food that caused my dog to be extremely ill. I feel horrible that I change her diet earlier.

The veterinary clinic notified us that (B)(6) vomits on nearly every meal. They admit that he vomits after eating Beneful Healthy Weight dog food. They also mentioned that their practice has seen a number of cases similar to this. The dog food which was also reported to be Beneful Healthy Weight was purchased mostly in the (B)(6) area, large bags of dry food. (B)(6) has no exposure to antifreeze or any kind of harsh chemical like that. He is microchipped with the 10 digit number 68070177717. (B)(6) has a very good appetite and drinks a lot of water. It has been eating Beneful Healthy Weight dog food its entire life that uses propylene glycol as allowed by FDA standards. I am concerned that there may be a small subset of dogs that may build up glycol crystals from propylene glycol in dog food and tests, that can contribute to kidney and contribute to an eventual failure.
Purina Beneful Healthy weight Dog Basset - Fawn Brittany 9 Years Female 18 Pound

I have been feeding my dog this food for a few years, with no problem until recently when she eats it, she gets sick and throws up and started turning her nose up at it. Then her gums turned white, I gave her a different dog food (Taste of the Wild) that I often mix with the Beneful and she got better. Went back a week later to the Beneful mixed with Taste of the Wild and same thing happened. Her gums turned white, she started throwing up and then was not eating for a day until I switched dog foods again back to only the Taste of the Wild. I finally cut out her the Beneful mixed with Taste of the Wild and switched to only the Taste of the Wild and she now eats eating again but not throwing up. I know there is something wrong with the Beneful dog food. I also noticed a bad smell in the Beneful dog food. To clarify, I have been mixing Beneful with Taste of the Wild. It was my breakfast dog food. The switching did I was to Taste of the Wild only and she is doing fine for that so I know it's not that dog food. Going on for a month now with this process finally realising it is bad dog food! Beneful.

Beneful Adult healthy weight dog food Dog Coonhound - Black and Tan 12 Years Male 50 Pound

We started getting it for (B)(6) (our black and tan coonhound) a few months prior because we wanted something healthy. I should have done my research! This dog food almost killed him! We (vets included) were scratching our heads trying to figure out why (B)(6) has been losing a ton of weight (about 20 lbs at the time of writing this) and he wasn't eating. I noticed he would sit up and look at it but wouldn't go near it. I Googled it, and as it turns out, there have been numerous HUNDRED complaints of dogs falling ill, many of them dying, while eating Beneful. Nearly every symptom mentioned in other dogs was echoed in my dog:

Purina has not conducted a recall, although they are 'looking into our case' and will 'consider' giving us a refund for all the dog food we bought as well as vet bills. A week later, (B)(6) was eating healthy again and had started gaining weight!

I would like to add that today, a solid 6 months later, (B)(6) is doing well! He runs and plays quite a bit for a hound this big (13.4 years is creeping closer!).

Beneful Healthy weight Dog food Dog Coonhound - Black and Tan 12 Years Male 50 Pound

We started a new bag of Beneful dog food on around 6/25/13, after starting this food our dog became lethargic and was scratching (so much so that he could not stop). Last month, he would need to be put down.

Purina Beneful Healthy weight Kidsie, Trader Joe's Lowfat Dog Biscuits, Blue Dog Bakery Lowfat Biscuits Dog Rottweiler 9 Years Female 100 Pound

We have just bought a new bag of Beneful as we usually fed our labadoodle dog (B)(6) a bag of Beneful. The incident happened because they claimed the food was softer and easier for little dogs to eat. The day after she consumed the Beneful product she became lethargic and uninterested in playing. The following day her lethargy worsened and (B)(6) was not eating, vomiting and started turning his nose up at it. We then consulted our veterinarian in regards to her declining condition, he was concerned (B)(6) has a virus and advised to take her into the clinic if the symptoms worsened. Just days later she took her into the animal clinic for a wound and blood tests. She had a CBC and CMP panel drawn, the tests indicated that she was in kidney failure and that her chance of recovery was slim. We chose to bring (B)(6) home for one last night and end her suffering the next day by euthanasia.

Beniful, Beneful original Dog Mixed (Dog) 3 Years Female 55 Pound

We had just bought a new bag of Beneful as we have always fed our labadoodle... my son fed the labadoodle on the back porch that night and our Minke went outside to go to the bathroom and got into the dog food... the next day she started throwing up and we just put her to the vet and she had to be put to sleep.

Beniful Healthy weight Dog Retriever - Golden 4 Years Male 75 Pound

We bought a new bag of Beneful dog food on around 6/25/13, after starting this food our dog became lethargic and was scratching (so much so that he could not stop). This progressed into lethargy and inability to move. We rushed him to the vet and he had numerous tests done and they had not determined why he was sick. We were informed they could not cure him and he would need to be put down.
Both of our animals are on low cost foods. The dog primarily Beneful. Once I realized the food was making the<br>animals sick I switched to high protein no filler foods.<br><br>The cat was about 5 years old and we recently had to put her down last week. Sadly the dietary changes weren't<br>soon enough for her. She had been throwing up for a few months. I thought maybe it was harthial, so I treated<br>accordingly. About two weeks prior to her death her health declined rapidly. She was severely malnourished, her<br>stomach was bloated and intestines fell rough to the vet. The cost of testing and treatment was beyond what we<br>could afford and the vet felt she was only 5. So we choose to put her down. The vet felt that she was a very very<br>ill cat and it was unsafe for her age. The entire experience was devatating. <br><br>We also have a Siberian Husky who was starting to get very ill. The vet was concerned his kidneys were being<br>affected. He was getting very thin, lethargic and losing his beautiful coat. After changing his diet for dietes<br>was restored as far I can tell without testing. <br><br>I can't help but thing the food we feed our animals is killing them. Hence why I am filing this report.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Boxer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful healthy weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Boxer (German Boxer)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful dog Food Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixier (dog)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful healthy weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Retriever - Golden</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Terrier - Fox (unspecified)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td></td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Retriever - Golden</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Healthy Reliability Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Retriever - Golden</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Beneful Healthy Weight

My dog started having seizures in March of 2011. They worsened & multiplied by June 2011. He began falling grand mal seizures, lasting up to 6 -8 minutes per seizure, coming in clusters (several seizures). We had to administer up to 3cc of Valium, per occurrence, to reduce the severity, life threatening complications of the seizures. Originally & unusually, the seizures began when we started feeding him Purina Weight Control dog food nearby a year earlier. They ceased when we changed his food due to a diagnosed "skin allergy" on 02/27/2012, of which we also expect the food to be a cause of, as we had no adverse reactions sooner. His seizures began in March 2011 & continued until 2/11/2012. He had at least 17 seizures that we personally witnessed the majority of them documented by our Vet. My husband & I both worked full-time, at least 50 hours per week each, however, we definitely suspect that there were many more due to his temperament, loss of hair & appetite & painfulness on numerous occasions that were not apparent when we left home, but rather when we arrived.

The majority of the seizures have been documented by our Vet, up until they ask us to quit reporting them. They diagnosed him with epilepsy & wanted to put him on Phenobarbital to stabilize the condition. We elected not to put him on Phenobarbital for at least 1 year due to his young age & sudden onset of the seizures. Thankfully so, as all seizure activity has subsided since the food change to a limited ingredient diet, by a reputable manufacturer, due to a "suspected food allergy." Just rather than actual food processing. Our Pomeranian also had seizures due to the food for which I will file an additional report!

We have incurred thousands of dollars in vet bills & lost wages, not to mention the very severe grief that comes along with one of our family members being very sick, on the verge of death! He seems to be doing fine now, but will always be unsure of the long term damage that this poisoning incident has caused & will never be sure of the final outcome until the end.

Although he has been seizure free for nearly 2 years, we are still very concerned of what possible damage it has done to his vital organs & mental stability. Only time will tell.

Purina Beneful Dog Food

Since feeding him the batch of Beneful dog food, she did well up until 3 days (Feb. 17, 2014) ago when she started refusing to drink water and was having constant diarrhea. She started having her urine stained rice and boiled chicken. She seemed to do better with 1 solid bowel movement (Feb. 20, 2014), but I fed her a lot less of the Beneful with the chicken and rice today. Now she is having diarrhea as back again.

Since feeding him the batch of Beneful dog food, she did well up until 3 days (Feb. 17, 2014) ago when she started refusing to drink water and was having constant diarrhea. She started having her urine stained rice and boiled chicken. She seemed to do better with 1 solid bowel movement (Feb. 20, 2014), but I fed her a lot less of the Beneful with the chicken and rice today. Now she is having diarrhea as back again.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight
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On Sunday, (B)(6), I took my dog for a walk (her favorite thing in the world). During the walk she wanted to stop and eat the food on the street (NOT LIKE HER AT ALL). She would keep walking as long as I let her have a bit for a few steps. When we got home I made a wet rv, but my vet was out of town so I had to wait. She seemed lethargic and not very happy. When my vet came back Wednesday, (April 2), she was still having a hard time walking. I felt I had to go on, but was going to take her to the vet in the morning when I got home. By the time I arrived she had died. My dogs eat a bit of what I eat and sneak on their dog food. But, I did remember that my other dog had eaten Beneful on Monday night, (B)(6). The following morning there was vomit in my kitchen. I narrowed it down to the Beneful. I gorged Beneful and was HORRIFIED by what I had found on the consumer affairs web page. PLUS the facebook pages trying to warn people. Why are you not protecting our animals???? I have not given my other dog any more Beneful and she has not thrown up any more. I now realize that my other dog was probably throwing up outside, so I did not know. www.consumeraffairs.com/petbeneful.htm PLEASE DO SOMETHING THIS IS ANIMAL CRUELTY SOMEONE NEEDS TO BE BROUGHT UP ON CHARGES Animal cruelty is a crime!

My other dog, (B)(6) was eating Beneful for a few months with no problem, but the day she started eating from a new bag of Beneful she began to vomit and had diarrhea. I googled Beneful and read of what I eat and snack on their dog food. But, I did remember that my other dog had eaten Beneful on Monday night, (B)(6). The following morning there was vomit in my kitchen. I narrowed it down to the Beneful. I gorged Beneful and was HORRIFIED by what I had found on the consumer affairs web page. PLUS the facebook pages trying to warn people. Why are you not protecting our animals???? I have not given my other dog any more Beneful and she has not thrown up any more. I now realize that my other dog was probably throwing up outside, so I did not know. www.consumeraffairs.com/petbeneful.htm PLEASE DO SOMETHING THIS IS ANIMAL CRUELTY SOMEONE NEEDS TO BE BROUGHT UP ON CHARGES Animal cruelty is a crime!

I checked her airway, found it to be clear, and began compressions and assisted breathing. This effort turned for the worse in the night. Her kidneys were failing, and due to her heart condition they couldn’t treat her with antibiotics. They were scared to give her Endep because of the severe reactions it had to her kidneys. After returning her to the vet for the day, and discussing it with the vet, it seemed better to let her go. Her kidneys were beyond the ability to recover. If I had been long enough without her having regular medications that her heart was taking to tolerate as well. I had put her to sleep in my arms at 6:30 AM on Wednesday. I have the remainder of Beneful food if it has to be tested, as well as hard copies of records from her visits there. However, it might be easier to obtain the records from them directly.
Two days after starting the Beneful original dry dog food (my dog only ate dry food/no wet) started having loose stools and throwing up food in the evening. I immediately stopped feeding him this food. The bag of food cost $30.01 I think it was a 32 or 25 lb. bag. It was the summer of 2012. I took the food back to PetSmart (B)(6) and the store was closed.

I purchased the food in June and I think it was late June or July when I opened it. My vet told me to throw the food out. I was recently speaking with an employee of Publix grocery store and was told that there was a recall of beneful dry dog food in 2012. I was never notified by PetSmart about a recall. I don't know if I'm too late to recover and funds.

I purchased some Beneful food for small dogs and my dogs began to vomit about 3 days of eating it. They couldn't keep it down. I thought I didn't agree with them so my mother took the food cause she said not to waste it. I began making her dogs sick as well and one was vomit was severe. We've thrown it out and have changed their food. I don't know where the information is that came from cause I threw the bag away. I would appreciate a response to my request.

I purchased the food in early June and I think it was late June or July when I opened it. My vet told me to throw the food out. I know better now to keep it in a separate container so I don't have the information necessary to tell you where it came from cause I threw the bag away. I know better now to keep it in case something like this happens. I purchased it from a Kroger in June. If that helps any and this was about 3 weeks to a month ago.

It was the only product they consumed.

I would appreciate a response to my request.

I was never notified by Petsmart about a recall. I don't know if I'm too late to recover and funds. I was recently speaking with an employee of Publix grocery store and was told that there was a recall of beneful dry dog food in 2012. I was never notified by PetSmart about a recall. I don't know if I'm too late to recover and funds.
**Product Name** | **Species** | **Breed** | **Age** | **Age UOM** | **Gender** | **Weight** | **Weight UOM** | **Description**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Beneful healthy weight | Dog | Mixed (Dog) | 9 | Years | Male | 44 | Pound | On 11/13/14, my dog started vomiting and diarrhea and not eating. My dog was also lethargic and had eye discharge.

Purina Beneful Brand Original With Real Chicken

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Parakeet | 8 Years | Female | 54 | Pound |

Beneful healthy weight | Dog | German Shepherd Dog - German Shepherd | 2 | Years | Male | 81 | Pound |

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight with Real Chicken | mixed (dog) | Spinner - Miniature | 3 | Years | Female | 30 | Pound |

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight | mixed (dog) | Shepherd Dog - German Shepherd | 2 | Years | Male | 81 | Pound |

**Description**

- **Purina Beneful Brand Original With Real Chicken**: I gave my dog Purina Beneful. She started vomiting uncontrollably. Within 8 hours she died after eating this dog food.
- **Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Parakeet**: For years I have been feeding my dog Purina Beneful brand. I have noticed within the last year my dog has been vomiting numerous amounts of water then usual, becoming lethargic at times, unable to walk, and just not behaving as normal self.
- **Purina Beneful Healthy Weight**: On 11/13/14, my dog started vomiting and diarrhea and not eating. My dog was also lethargic and had eye discharge. She vomited uncontrollably. Within 8 hours she died after eating this dog food.
- **Purina Beneful Healthy Weight with Real Chicken**: My dog had a routine trip to the vet where we were advised that she was slightly overweight. To tackle this issue, we purchased Purina Beneful Healthy Weight with Real Chicken to help him get back to a more acceptable weight.
- **Purina Beneful Healthy Weight**: In the past we had used this product, our (B)(6) had similar problems we thought it was just her she was vomiting a lot.
- **Beneful healthy weight**: Food both dogs were not eating correct, smaller one more than the bigger one, started vomiting in the house, called vet, for advise stated I could be due to guests being in the house, so brushed it off, after weeks of this and after guests left, still happening, we decided to cut vet & get sick dog in 1/2 (both dogs were showing signs of this, dog more then the other so Cm (B)(6)/15) we took the dog that was showing more illnesses to vet due to vomiting, in the house, very lethargic, not eating, & drinking a lot of water.
- **Beneful healthy weight dog food**: During this period he refused water and food of any kind. We were finally able to get him to drink and eat a different diet. On 11/15/14, during this time, I also noticed that he was very lethargic... he had severe itching and was not eating anything else.
- **Beneful healthy weight dog food**: We do NOT know if dog food played a role in my Pug's recent death, however he started getting sick (vomiting) Dec. 24.
- **Beneful healthy weight dog food**: After doing more tests, & the outcome wasn't positive still very dehydrated, and vet stated cost to try would be in excess of $2000 & her probability of survival was only 20%, and she was suffering & in pain, suggestion was to euthanize. Which unfortunately we had to do.
- **Beneful healthy weight**: I should have put her down. Now we have switched (B)(6) food I bagged up yhe past food because I went to a different store for a no preservative, dye free, and have since bought (B)(6) a no perservative, dye freen, no gmo completely all natural very very expensive top of the line. We bought Beneful dog food in 1 week after feeding this food both dogs were not eating correct, smaller one more than the bigger one, started vomiting in the house, called vet, for advise stated I could be due to guests being in the house, so brushed it off, after weeks of this and after guests left, still happening, we decided to cut vet & get sick dog in 1/2 (both dogs were showing signs of this, dog more then the other so Cm (B)(6)/15) we took the dog that was showing more illnesses to vet due to vomiting, in the house, very lethargic, not eating, & drinking a lot of water.
- **Beneful healthy weight dog food**: We have (2) dogs both were showing signs of this, one dog more then the other so On (B)(6)/15 we took the dog that was showing more illnesses to vet due to vomiting, in the house, very lethargic, not eating, & drinking a lot of water.
- **Beneful healthy weight**: In 1 week after feeding this food both dogs were not eating correct, smaller one more than the bigger one, started vomiting in the house, called vet, for advise stated I could be due to guests being in the house, so brushed it off, after weeks of this and after guests left, still happening, we decided to cut vet & get sick dog in 1/2 (both dogs were showing signs of this, dog more then the other so Cm (B)(6)/15) we took the dog that was showing more illnesses to vet due to vomiting, in the house, very lethargic, not eating, & drinking a lot of water.
Beneful Dog Food
Dog Spaniel - Springer (unspecified) 5 years Female 25 Pound My dog is almost 2, we’ve had him on beneful for over a year now. we have had nothing but problems. He started vomiting a lot and was drinking a lot of water.

Beneful Healthy Weight Dry Dog food
Dog Terrier - Rat 5 years Female 25 Pound I received a bag of new, unopened Beneful Dry Food, Healthy Weight, from Amazon.com where I had ordered this.

Beneful healthy radiance with real chicken
Dog Dachshund - Miniature 11 years Male 11 Pound Around January 2015 we switched to Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Food. Initially he seemed to tolerate the food well.

Beneful Original
Dog terrier - Bull - Staffordshire 6 years Male 50 Pound So Had 2 dogs. Key word HAD. One of them died last year suddenly out of nowhere and my other one is very old. We just don’t have anymore to play with her.

Beneful Healthy Weight with Real chicken
Dog Golden retriever 10 years Male 20 Pound She was a pomeranian. That wasnt an option. She went into kidney failure and I had to put her to sleep. She was 10 years old.

Beneful Healthy Weight Formula
Dog Boston 12.5 years Male 30 Pound (B)(6) is himself!

Beneful Dog Food
Dog 5 years Female 25 Pound I will NEVER go back to using beneful EVER again! they’re KILLING him!

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Dry Dog food
Dog Terrier - Rat 5 years Female 25 Pound I feel like they stopped me right there and said that’s your problem. the vet said, “the packaging looks nice but it’s not worth it.”

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight with Real Chicken
Dog Liver (norman breeder) 10 years Female 20 Pound It has been great since I switched to a different brand. I will never go back to using Beneful again. They’re KILLING him!

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight (UPC: 17800-13459)
Dog Dachshund - Miniature 11 years Male 11 Pound I don’t think it was the food. When my overweight dog died at age 13, I changed dog food for the Shih Tzu to... I feel like I would have done anything to entertain him.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight
Dog Retriever - Labrador 12 years Male 20 Pound We were also poisoned like lethargy and not eating, and was covered in bruises when the vet examined her. Within minutes of her physical exam my dog had a seizure and died.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight with Real Chicken
Dog Shepherd Dog - German 8 months Male 40 Pound I could have done. What caused it... What signs were there that we could have picked up on. It just doesn’t make sense.

Purina Beneful puppy food and healthy weight
Dog Spaniel - King Charles 3 years Male 19 Pound It is true that my veterinarian had not seen a case of this before. I am concerned that there is an underlying cause.

Beneful / Purina dog chow, Alpo scraps
Dog Spaniel - King Charles 3 years Male 19 Pound Purina beneful (purchased at bjs (B)(6)) and ALPO Scraps (purchased at shop rite (B)(6)) almost two weeks later (B)(6) is himself!

Purina Beneful Original
Dog terrier - Bull - Staffordshire 6 years Male 50 Pound The only thing that was different was the dog food I was used to switching to a different brand altogether. The dogs were fine.

Purina Beneful
Dog Labrador 7 years Male 99 Pound He started vomiting a lot and was drinking a lot of water.

Real chicken
Purina Beneful Healthy Weight
Product Name, Species, Breed, Age, Age UOM, Gender, Weight, Weight UOM, Description

Lump on her back/spine close to her tail. She also has not been as energetic as she once was. Of her physical exam my dog had a seizure and died.

This is killing my dog and I’m fully fed up with it. I will NEVER try Beneful dog food on subscription basis before. The bag that was delivered in January made my dog sick and ultimately led to his death.

Beneful kibble dog food My dog was a healthy 7 year old. I began getting coupons for Beneful from Food Lion so I bought this food to save money.

My dog got sick with bleeding in the stomach and liver issues. He had to surgery to remove the spleen around 2 more months then passed in (B)(6).

He doesn’t eat anything well anymore and he doesn’t move too well. We don’t know why or how to fix it.

I changed his food to Nutro ultra large breed. He had been great since I switched to a different brand.

I feel like I would have done anything to entertain him.

My dog got sick with bleeding in the stomach and liver issues. He had to surgery to remove the spleen around 2 more months then passed in (B)(6).

My dog lost weight and can not seem to even keep water down because he is so sick.

Beneful
Dog Labrador 7 years Male 99 Pound Things had changed on Tuesday night- she refused to be pet and slept away from me by Wednesday. (B)(6) was not eating at all. That day, I gave her Beneful wet food, she immediately vomited. She slept most of the day and only wanted to go outside to pee on Thursday morning. Once we went out for the bathroom, I noticed she was peeing bright red blood and immediately ran her to the vet’s office. At about am on that Thursday, (B)(6)- the vet had asked if she had ingested any rat poison. I said no as there was no way she could have gotten into it as we keep nothing toxic to animals in the house.

I gave her Beneful for a few days and was not sure if it was the food or not. I took her to the vet and she had a seizure and died.

Purina Beneful (purchased at bj’s (B)(6)) and ALPO Scraps (purchased at shop rite (B)(6)) almost two weeks later (B)(6) is himself!

In certain spots there were chunks of blood. I made him come in, it appeared as though (B)(6) was having seizures and posturing of his head and front legs. When we arrived at the emergency hospital, it was recommended that he be put to sleep due to obvious neurological issues.

Drs cant find out whats wrong. I had seen some stuff online about beneful original dry dog food containing ingredients that are in anti-fees and I feel THIS is killing my dog and I’m fully fed up with it. I will NEVER try Beneful dog food on subscription basis before. The bag that was delivered in January made my dog sick and ultimately led to his death.

I could have done. What caused it... What signs were there that we could have picked up on. It just doesn’t make sense.
I had always given my dog Purina dog food. Once I gradually switched her from Purina Puppy Chow to Beneful, she was perfectly healthy. She all of sudden started throwing up all the time and just sleeping. She quit eating and didn’t want to go outside. So we took her to the vet, and they told us to switch it back to Purina. We did so, and she started getting better. Then we called Beneful and told them about the problem. They said they would investigate. Three weeks later, they called us back and said they had found a possible cause and were implementing changes to their production process to prevent it from happening again.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Dry Dog Food

We have been feeding our dog Beneful for a long time. Our dog, a Shih Tzu, is very active and we thought that Beneful was a good choice for her. However, recently we noticed that she was having trouble eating and started to throw up. We decided to switch her to Purina Adult Health and the problem clears up.

Purina Beneful - Purina Beneful classics

I started my dog on Purina Beneful for the past 2 years and since she has had liver malfunction, internal bleeding, and many vet bills for all his unexplained issues. Finally, I was advised to take him off Beneful because it caused his problems. He is now doing much better.

Beneful Incredibites for Small Dogs

I have been feeding Beneful Incredibites for Small Dogs to my Shih Tzu for 5 years. He has always had vomiting and diarrhea problems with no explanation. Our veterinarian advised us to switch to Purina Adult Health and the problem clears up.

Purina Beneful Original

I had a very healthy dog that I fed Beneful for about 9 months. He was suffering from severe vomiting and diarrhea. We noticed that when we switched him to Purina Adult Health, the problem cleared up.

Purina Beneful - Purina Beneful puppy chow Purina Adult health

I started my dog on Purina Beneful for the past 2 years and since she has had liver malfunction, internal bleeding, and many vet bills for all his unexplained issues. Finally, I was advised to take him off Beneful because it caused his problems. He is now doing much better.

BENEFUL Dog Spaniel - Cocker American 9 Years Female 23 Pounds

My dog (B)(6) got deathly ill from eating Beneful dog food (dry and wet). He had to go to the emergency room at 3:30 AM for severe vomiting and diarrhea. He needed an IV for fluids and shots. This occurred in 2012 and I just saw the report in the news that other pet owners had the same problem.

BENEFUL Dog Terrier - Yorkshire 5 Years Female 5 Pounds

My perfectly healthy dog had to be rushed to the Animal Emergency clinic due to severe diarrhea. She had numerous issues including severe dehydration, abnormal blood loss, weakness, and severe diarrhea. The doctors had a very difficult time diagnosing her or what may have caused it. She was ill for approximately 2 weeks before she died. She was eating Purina brands, mainly Beneful and sometimes Alpo. She has never had any previous or symptoms. I have paid approximately $3000 in vet bills. Please ensure this dog food is safe before it reaches the shelves and kills more pets.

BENEFUL Dog Boxer (German boxer) 5 Years Female

My dog was eating Beneful dog food, which is probably why her skin started to itch. I switched her to a different brand and the problem cleared up.

BENEFUL Dog Chow Food

My dog is always eating Purina Beneful and she has developed many allergies. I have taken her to the vet and she is still not herself. She can barely walk and is in pain. She yelps when she touches her face and she has had bloody stools.

BENEFUL Healthy Weight Management

I had a very healthy dog that I fed Beneful for about 9 months. He was suffering from severe vomiting and diarrhea. We noticed that when we switched him to Purina Adult Health, the problem cleared up.

BENEFUL Original

I had a very healthy dog that I fed Beneful for about 9 months. He was suffering from severe vomiting and diarrhea. We noticed that when we switched him to Purina Adult Health, the problem cleared up.

BENEFUL Dog Chow Food

My dog was eating Beneful dog food, which is probably why her skin started to itch. I switched her to a different brand and the problem cleared up.

BENEFUL Healthy Weight Dog Food

I had a very healthy dog that I fed Beneful for about 9 months. He was suffering from severe vomiting and diarrhea. We noticed that when we switched him to Purina Adult Health, the problem cleared up.

BENEFUL Healthy Weight with Real Salmon

I had a very healthy dog that I fed Beneful for about 9 months. He was suffering from severe vomiting and diarrhea. We noticed that when we switched him to Purina Adult Health, the problem cleared up.
### Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We have been feeding her Beneful dry food for about a year. She was having problems every once in awhile with vomiting stomach acid, blood in stool and loose stool. Early February 2015 she started having very loose stool. On February 11, 2015 I came home from work and there was vomited stomach acid, very loose stool and diarrhea with blood all over the floor in her room. I took her to the vet, they did x-rays and various blood tests as well as an examination. Everything came back negative and nothing found on the x-rays. There was not medical reason found for her to be making her sick. We took her off the Beneful and gave her broccoli and chicken every since. We are just starting to wean her back onto pet food. Today I read online many stories of people who had fed their dogs Beneful and their pets were having the same symptoms.</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Terrier - Jack Russell</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Beneful Healthy Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our (B)(6) started having seizures and had to be put to sleep 3 days after same thing happened to my other dog (B)(6). (B)(6) started having seizures and had to be put to sleep 3 days after same thing happened to my other dog (B)(6).</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shih Tzu</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Beneful Dog Food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One morning she went into a seizure and quite breathing. I had to give her mouth to snout resuscitation to revive her. She then began vomiting. She went into another seizure shortly after and I had to reviver her again. Over time she began being lethargic and money.</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Terrier - Boston</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Beneful Health Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We have been feeding our American bulldog (B)(6) did not look to feel well her stomach was bloated, her ribs were smaller than the purina beneful that I had been feeding my dogs. My female (B)(6) after 2 weeks of eating this food had diarrhea and was vomiting and lethargic, she could not control her bowel and pure blood came out when she released her. Other dog (B)(6) was not as bad he was really lethargic. I took (B)(6) into the vet, we were not sure what was wrong we thought maybe she had gotten into the garbage. The vet kept her overnight we were not sure if she was going to make it. The clinician prescribed medications for her to be on, I faithfully gave her the medication when it came complete she had a relapse. I took her back in and they gave her another medication as well as an additional medication. I then asked the vet if switching dog food may help, the vet thought it was a gastric infection. I put both my dogs on the big fat dog food dog food from the vet that day and threw out the incredibites. (B)(6) fully recovered when the medication was completed this time and (B)(6) became more active and himself when I switched the dogfood. After reading the symptoms online I am positive it was the incredibites and will never feed my pets another Purina. $800.00 later and 1 month of medication almost losing my dog was one of the worst things a person can go through. I will be contacting the vet clinic and advising them of the issue with the dog food as I don't want it to happen to another poor animal and their family.</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Bulldog - American</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dog food food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>My male (B)(6) did not want to make her feel worse. The lot number for the 31.1 lb bag of Purina Beneful Original is LN2556TFT2</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Cattle Dog - Australian</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Purina Beneful Original

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For the exact dates I would have to go through my receipts. I had started my dogs on the incredibites because they are smaller than the purina beneful that I had been feeding my dogs. My female (B)(6) after 2 weeks of eating this food had diarrhea and was vomiting and lethargic, she could not control her bowel and pure blood came out when she released her. My other dog (B)(6) was not as bad he was really lethargic. I took (B)(6) into the vet, we were not sure what was wrong we thought maybe she had gotten into the garbage. The vet kept her overnight we were not sure if she was going to make it. The clinician prescribed medications for her to be on, I faithfully gave her the medication when it came complete she had a relapse. I took her back in and they gave her another medication as well as an additional medication. I then asked the vet if switching dog food may help, the vet thought it was a gastric infection. I put both my dogs on the big fat dog food dog food from the vet that day and threw out the incredibites. (B)(6) fully recovered when the medication was completed this time and (B)(6) became more active and himself when I switched the dogfood. After reading the symptoms online I am positive it was the incredibites and will never feed my pets another Purina. $800.00 later and 1 month of medication almost losing my dog was one of the worst things a person can go through. I will be contacting the vet clinic and advising them of the issue with the dog food as I don't want it to happen to another poor animal and their family.</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Patter - Miniature</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Purina Incredibites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I searched the Internet and see news outlets are reporting a large number of dogs with similar symptoms and the food brand Beneful named in an associated lawsuit. The warning from the newly opened bag did not come to my attention and was discontinued. I can make the bag available and arrangements can be made to study the dog as a case. He is alive at this time but degeneration/life quality are of imminent concern. Feel free to contact me at (B)(6).</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Bulldog - French</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Purina Incredibites with Beef

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>At December with our French Bulldog took it with vomiting, excessive thirst, weakness to the point where he could not go up stairs and a very tense stomach. After throwing up his food twice that day, he continued to throw up yellow bile and then froth at the mouth. Then he continued to re-gurgitate almost every 1/2 hr. I kept him with me the right as I was worried and he became even weaker as the night went on. At 4:30 pm I became so concerned that we were seeing no improvement that we took him into the Emergency Vet. Upon initial evaluation they found him to be so uncomfortable and his abdomen so hard they immediately evaluated him for death and sent him up on IV for pain. He spent 3 days there, the doctor could not find any obstructions, nothing that would lead him to believe he ate anything, no blockages. It took 3 days of IV fluid, pain meds, nausea medication before he finally started to come around. His Liver function ALT reading was very high -336 and should have been between 19-121. His Urea showed low at 119 should have been 130-715 and his Lympocyties was at 972-1990. His count was also showing issues with liver and kidney function. Once they were able to get him on track and we brought him home, we fed him a bland diet of hamburger and rice. Once they were able to get him back on track and we brought him home, we fed him a bland diet of hamburger and rice, suspecting he was maybe allergic to the incredibites and being a small breed, I switched his food to a Hills puppy, a brand our German Shepherd has been on for years with no issues. We still all feed other dogs that were using Beneful and they became ill as well, so we have switched them all over to 4Health now. My son reached out to me yesterday knowing we have been going through this with our French Bulldogs and after reading up on others who have had issues with Beneful. I strongly urge this to be looked into. I have now scheduled our dogs with a follow up visit to the vet to get their bloodwork looked at again with our French Bulldogs and after reading up on others who have had issues with Beneful. I strongly urge this to be looked into. I have now scheduled our dogs with a follow up visit to the vet to get their bloodwork looked at again with our French Bulldogs and after reading up on others who have had issues with Beneful. I strongly urge this to be looked into. I have now scheduled our dogs with a follow up visit to the vet to get their bloodwork looked at again.</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Bulldog - American</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Purina Beneful Original with Real Beef

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On (B)(6), 2015, I noticed that my American bulldog (B)(6) did not look to feel well her woman was bloated, her ribs were very pressing, and her nose and mouth were very dry. She was always thirsty and very active. I had always fed her blue buffalo or Taste of the Wild dog food. After Christmas money was a little tight so I went with the cheaper Purina Beneful Original dry dog food. (B)(6) had always been an outside dog. She ran our 2 acre yard. When I noticed she didn’t look to feel right I brought her in the house and kept her in our bathroom. For the first two days or so she wouldn’t hardly eat or drink seemed as though she was unable to control her urination as she had never had an accident in the house prior to this and was vomiting regularly. I encouraged her to eat and drink keeping food and water available to her at all times. Finally she ate a little bit and started drinking. On (B)(6), 2015, (B)(6) started passing large amounts of bright red bloody diarrhea with large clots and vomiting bright red bloody vomit. On (B)(6), 2015, (B)(6) died. This has been extremely difficult for our family as he was our two young daughters best friend and my 3 year old thinks she is gone because she scared her away. The only thing that changed was that we switched her dog food. Unfortunately we did not take (B)(6) to the vet. Money was tight as this occurred right after Christmas and she did not like to ride in vehicles so in his condition we did not want to make her feel worse. The lot number for the 31.1 lb bag of Purina Beneful Original is LN2596FT2</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Bulldog - American</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Purina dry dog food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I don't want it to happen to another poor animal and their family.</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Age UOM</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Weight UOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Basset (harry basset)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Beagle</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Purina</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Bulldog - French</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Basset - Yorkshire</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Basset - Yorkshire</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Basset - Toy</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Basset - Toy</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Basset - Toy</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Weeks</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Basset - Toy</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Weeks</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>Mixed (Cat)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Dog)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Weeks</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Dog)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Dog)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina beneful original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Spaniel (unspecified)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Age UOM</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Weight UOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Healthy Fiesta</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Beagle</td>
<td>1 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful dog food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Dog)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dog became very very, vomiting, diarrhea, brought to vet was treated with IV for a day or two. Suffered kidney, liver damage. Was treated for some time with punishment and diet change but had to be put down shortly after.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful original dog food trade with real beef</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Poshing Dog</td>
<td>German Shepherd</td>
<td>4 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>Purchased beneful original dog food for my dog. Shortly after consumption, she became very very lethargic and demonstrated symptoms such as vomiting, bloody mucus discharge, very bloody stools, vomiting high fever, dehydration, and was very lethargic. We took her to the vet twice and she was the symptoms were not going away. I had to take her off of work due to the inability to leave my pet alone. She was given shots and oral medication for an extended period. The vet diagnosed her with pancreatitis due to her high blood levels. HCT was 64.3% (average 43.0-54.0), FBP was 23.2 g/dl (average 12.0-18.0) and MCV was 92.1 fL (average 80.0-97.7). Our vet stressed the importance of not feeding her anything while she was on the order of 24 hours. * Her diet was then changed to feeding her only Beneful Healthy Radience Dog Food. She had been eating dry Beneful dog food.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful dog food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Setter - West Highland White</td>
<td>4 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
<td>Informed my vet of history, she was hospitalized and treated over the course of several months. Significant weight gain.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful - Healthy Thyroid</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Boxer</td>
<td>German Boxer</td>
<td>5 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>I have been using Beneful dog food since I got my dog and he has suffered from seizures and now has developed osteosarcoma. I have spent over $6000.00 recently in vet bills. I have a special needs daughter who is very attached to her dog and I would hate to think the food I was giving my dog could be making him sick.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Dog)</td>
<td>9 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
<td>I bought the dog Beneful for $3. Both my dogs would eat at least twice a week. I fed them the same dog food. About 4 months ago my dog started foaming at the mouth and having what looked like small seizures. Body temperature was normal. She vomited maybe once or twice a day. She continued to have loose stools but she was eating. I took her to the vet and was told her phosphorus level was dangerously high and her kidneys were failing. The vet gave her intravenous fluids and gave me some low protein food to try, but by then she could no longer keep anything down. I took her back to the vet on (B)(6) for subcutaneous fluids, and left with subcutaneous fluid setup, but she died on (B)(6) shortly after.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful - Healthy Thyroid</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Dog)</td>
<td>12 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
<td>I took my dog to the vet after she started having trouble being able to move or get up, then she threw up what looked like poop mixed with bile. We had to get her help and even then we thought it strange that this came out of nowhere that it may be we have to put her down. The vet checked her and said her blood work came back that she is in failure. He gave us meds for the liver and for pain and we wanted to check her again in a month after the first week she seemed worse and we doubted her pain meds ourselves with plans to put her down the next Saturday. The Thursday before we were going to put her down she all the sudden started acting about 70% better so we decided not to put her down. The weekend we were going to put her down I read about the issues reported with beneful and knew because of a blog sale on the product I stocked up on it and had been feeding it to my dog for at least 2 years. Now after reading about it I feel that may be what has caused her issues.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original with Real Beef</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Dachshund - Miniature</td>
<td>5 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
<td>I became increasingly lethargic, shaky and weak. It became difficult for her to walk with me. I took her to the vet and was told her phosphorus level was dangerously high and her kidneys were failing. The vet gave her intravenous fluids and gave me some low protein food to try, but by then she could no longer keep anything down. I took her back to the vet on (B)(6) for subcutaneous fluids, and left with subcutaneous fluid setup, but she died on (B)(6).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Weight Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Grilled (Dog)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>My 8 year old dog (Beagle) (B)(6) has been eating Beneful Dog Food for a few years. A few months ago I decided to change her food to the Purina Healthy Weight to help her lose some weight. Soon I noticed her weight, she had a few bouts of diarrhea but nothing I thought was related to the food. This past Friday, my dog's behavior suddenly changed. She became very lethargic, would not eat, dry heaving and fell totally around the house. She had bloody mucusy stools with some bloody stools. She had some other symptoms such as vomiting. The vet thought he may have had a stroke again I did not have testing done because of the expense and not sure if it would even help him. I thought it was just his age. He was 11 yrs old. But now I am getting all this information about this dog food makes me wonder if it really is not what happened to my dog. He had only been eating this dog food for about a year.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Mixed (Dog)
- 17 Years Female
- 85 Pounds
- Ate Beneful dog food for 15 of her 17 years. She had a wonderful life for 12 years. When she turned 12, she was eating the dog food and she had a very bad skin condition. She scratched and chewed on herself constantly. She had sores and sores all over from this problem. She was eventually killed. Since changing her food, she has stopped all the itching and throwing up.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Mixed (Dog)
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- Was eating Beneful dog food and she had a very bad skin condition. She scratched and chewed on herself constantly. She had sores and sores all over from this problem. She was eventually killed. Since changing her food, she has stopped all the itching and throwing up.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Maltese
- 11 Years Male
- 12 Pounds
- The last weekend of November, 2012, she suddenly had problems walking, using the bathroom, stopped eating, extreme bloating. Our vet survived and any blood work found liver & kidneys shutting down. She remained in hospital over night on IVs. By 2013, she was losing 10 lbs. and walking OK. Beneful was found on hand. She had an ultrasound and they told me not to feed her Beneful and she got better. I still gave her a small bag to eat once a week and she is OK. I have no idea what Beneful is good for.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Shepherd Dog - German
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- Started feeding my two dogs Beneful Healthy Weight and within about 6 weeks they were both very sick. Symptoms included vomiting, dark or black stool, lethargy and restlessness. While feeding them this food my wife and I were rushed because my dog needs to have an autopsy to find out if the food had anything to do with her death. My dog had no known health issues.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Shepherd Dog - German
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- She recently fed our dog 2 bags of the Beneful dog food, and before he finished the second bag he stopped eating and has refused to eat any other food for several days now. Prior to eating the Beneful food, he had a healthy appetite and was very active. He has since become lethargic and barely moves. This seems entirely too coincidental considering the ongoing Beneful investigation.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Shepherd Dog - German
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- She recently fed our dog 2 bags of the Beneful dog food, and before he finished the second bag he stopped eating and has refused to eat any other food for several days now. Prior to eating the Beneful food, he had a healthy appetite and was very active. He has since become lethargic and barely moves. This seems entirely too coincidental considering the ongoing Beneful investigation.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Shepherd Dog - German
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- She recently fed our dog 2 bags of the Beneful dog food, and before he finished the second bag he stopped eating and has refused to eat any other food for several days now. Prior to eating the Beneful food, he had a healthy appetite and was very active. He has since become lethargic and barely moves. This seems entirely too coincidental considering the ongoing Beneful investigation.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Shepherd Dog - German
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- She recently fed our dog 2 bags of the Beneful dog food, and before he finished the second bag he stopped eating and has refused to eat any other food for several days now. Prior to eating the Beneful food, he had a healthy appetite and was very active. He has since become lethargic and barely moves. This seems entirely too coincidental considering the ongoing Beneful investigation.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Shepherd Dog - German
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- She recently fed our dog 2 bags of the Beneful dog food, and before he finished the second bag he stopped eating and has refused to eat any other food for several days now. Prior to eating the Beneful food, he had a healthy appetite and was very active. He has since become lethargic and barely moves. This seems entirely too coincidental considering the ongoing Beneful investigation.

**Beneful Healthy Weight**
- Shepherd Dog - German
- 17 Years Male
- 80 Pounds
- She recently fed our dog 2 bags of the Beneful dog food, and before he finished the second bag he stopped eating and has refused to eat any other food for several days now. Prior to eating the Beneful food, he had a healthy appetite and was very active. He has since become lethargic and barely moves. This seems entirely too coincidental considering the ongoing Beneful investigation.
Purina Beneful Original

Dog

Doodle (unspecified)

4 Years

Female

19 Pound

Reason: My dog was eating Beneful when she became very ill and passed away. She was vomiting, had bloody diarrhea, and was lethargic.

Beneful Dog

Mixed (Dog)

12 Years

Female

15 Pound

Reason: Both of my dogs had seizures when eating Beneful. I saw online about others having problems with it making their dogs sick. I stopped feeding them Beneful and switched their food to 4 Health. No more seizures.

Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance

Dog

Retriever - Labrador

13 Years

Female

60 Pound

Reason: I recently switched her back to Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance, after she finished her last bag of Purina Beneful Healthy Fiesta. She had been slowing down due to the recent cold weather we have been having, and I would like to say that her recent death is due to being 13 years old, a large dog, and living outside for many years. However, before I do that and before I toss the remainder of the bag into the trash, I would like to send you a sample to test, just to reassure that the food had not been tampered with or in error in the manufacture of this product.

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

Dog

Terrier - Jack Russell

12 Years

Female

17 Pound

Reason: We began feeding Beneful in 2012 and the vet became concerned that her kidney function wasn't as great as it should be. She wasn't sure the cause but thought it could be age. Suddenly in 2014 after moving to (B)(6) and buying the food there exclusively, (B)(6) health plummeted. She began bleeding from her rear end, vomiting, and losing weight. I took her to the ER and the vet said her blood was inflamed and her kidneys were not working well. We got the bleeding under control and she was on a low salt diet and then we moved to (B)(6) again. Since then I have taken her back to our old vet who asked what food we were feeding her. "When I said beneful. Her her faced dropped and explained how bad the food was due to list content and other ingredients. She was weaned from the rice and eggs diet to a vet prescription diet and she has had no bleeding and her kidney function is normal.

Beneful Health Fiesta

Dog

Shepherd Dog - German

11 Years

Male

97 Pound

Reason: Lost 50lbs in less than a week couldn't walk, took him to the vet over the weekend they thought poison? 1700 dollars

Purina Beneful IncrediBites with Real Beef

Dog

Poodle (unspecified)

4 Years

Female

19 Pound

Reason: Upon changing foods from Pedigree to Baneful my dog became very ill and passed away. Same exact symptoms.

Purina Beneful Mixed (Dog)

12 Years

Female

15 Pound

Reason: Like many other pet owners, my dog (B)(6) passed away on Thursday. (B)(6)/15. I have been feeding her Purina Beneful Dog food for the last few years. She has eaten variety different formulas over the years from:

- Purina Beneful Healthy Weight
- Purina Beneful Original
- Purina Beneful Incredibites, and
- Purina Beneful Healthy Smiles
- Purina Beneful Healthy Fiesta.

I recently switched her back to Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance, after she finished her last bag of Purina Beneful Healthy Fiesta. She had been slowing down due to the recent cold weather we have been having, and I would like to say that her recent death is due to being 13 years old, a large dog, and living outside for many years. However, before I do that and before I toss the remainder of the bag into the trash, I would like to send you a sample to test, just to reassure that the food had not been tampered with or in error in the manufacture of this product.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shepherd dog - German</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>My dog, even though a senior dog, was very healthy for his age - still running in the yard after my children daily. Due to financial hardship, over the past year, I've changed my dog food and have been buying Beneful. I have no coupons for it. I've been buying more Beneful - regular, Healthy Diet. Healthfully Radiance. Fiera - changing the crocks to give her a varying taste. I noticed she was losing weight, but she was still eating and drinking normally, then started drinking more and more - but her activities were the same. The weekend of 9/11, she started acting really funny not eating, lethargic, etc. She didn't eat all weekend and by Sunday morning started to act like normal - eating again, resuming normal activities, etc. I was not home the evening of 9/11. (B)(6) and my sister called and said the dog wasn't acting right. She had been fine, then started to vomit and my sister called her name. The dog started to vomit and lay down and within minutes - was back up to go out to vomit again. It quickly jumped from just vomiting - to violent vomiting and my dog was in distress. I got home and she was really bad and I rushed her to the 24hr animal hospital - where I found out her stomach had now turned from the violent vomiting and she had to be put down. She weighed her and she had lost around 70lbs. We did not blood work since it seemed to be a case of bloat. The following week, the story came out about Beneful and the animal hospital and he should have absolutely been the cause. Being a senior dog, her body may not have been able to process the poisons that are in the food. Not only did my dog suffer, but there were FOUR dogs in (B)(6) alone in a week's time - that started violent vomiting and ended up losing their lives. All four were eating Beneful dog food purchased locally. There is yet another in (B)(6) who was lucky and survived their attack. Something needs to be done. Our dogs suffered violent, painful deaths that didn't need to happen. My family is heartbroken over such a sudden, horrific loss. We spent a lot of money that night - and nothing will bring back our beautiful furry member and bring those images from mine and my children's minds from what we went through that night.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original - Beneful Inmmunities</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Maltese</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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**Table: Benefits and Nutritional Values**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shepherd dog - German</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>My dog, even though a senior dog, was very healthy for his age - still running in the yard after my children daily. Due to financial hardship, over the past year, I've changed my dog food and have been buying Beneful. I have no coupons for it. I've been buying more Beneful - regular, Healthy Diet. Healthfully Radiance. Fiera - changing the crocks to give her a varying taste. I noticed she was losing weight, but she was still eating and drinking normally, then started drinking more and more - but her activities were the same. The weekend of 9/11, she started acting really funny not eating, lethargic, etc. She didn't eat all weekend and by Sunday morning started to act like normal - eating again, resuming normal activities, etc. I was not home the evening of 9/11. (B)(6) and my sister called and said the dog wasn't acting right. She had been fine, then started to vomit and my sister called her name. The dog started to vomit and lay down and within minutes - was back up to go out to vomit again. It quickly jumped from just vomiting - to violent vomiting and my dog was in distress. I got home and she was really bad and I rushed her to the 24hr animal hospital - where I found out her stomach had now turned from the violent vomiting and she had to be put down. She weighed her and she had lost around 70lbs. We did not blood work since it seemed to be a case of bloat. The following week, the story came out about Beneful and the animal hospital and he should have absolutely been the cause. Being a senior dog, her body may not have been able to process the poisons that are in the food. Not only did my dog suffer, but there were FOUR dogs in (B)(6) alone in a week's time - that started violent vomiting and ended up losing their lives. All four were eating Beneful dog food purchased locally. There is yet another in (B)(6) who was lucky and survived their attack. Something needs to be done. Our dogs suffered violent, painful deaths that didn't need to happen. My family is heartbroken over such a sudden, horrific loss. We spent a lot of money that night - and nothing will bring back our beautiful furry member and bring those images from mine and my children's minds from what we went through that night.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original - Beneful Inmmunities</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Maltese</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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**Table: Benefits and Nutritional Values**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shepherd dog - German</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>My dog, even though a senior dog, was very healthy for his age - still running in the yard after my children daily. Due to financial hardship, over the past year, I've changed my dog food and have been buying Beneful. I have no coupons for it. I've been buying more Beneful - regular, Healthy Diet. Healthfully Radiance. Fiera - changing the crocks to give her a varying taste. I noticed she was losing weight, but she was still eating and drinking normally, then started drinking more and more - but her activities were the same. The weekend of 9/11, she started acting really funny not eating, lethargic, etc. She didn't eat all weekend and by Sunday morning started to act like normal - eating again, resuming normal activities, etc. I was not home the evening of 9/11. (B)(6) and my sister called and said the dog wasn't acting right. She had been fine, then started to vomit and my sister called her name. The dog started to vomit and lay down and within minutes - was back up to go out to vomit again. It quickly jumped from just vomiting - to violent vomiting and my dog was in distress. I got home and she was really bad and I rushed her to the 24hr animal hospital - where I found out her stomach had now turned from the violent vomiting and she had to be put down. She weighed her and she had lost around 70lbs. We did not blood work since it seemed to be a case of bloat. The following week, the story came out about Beneful and the animal hospital and he should have absolutely been the cause. Being a senior dog, her body may not have been able to process the poisons that are in the food. Not only did my dog suffer, but there were FOUR dogs in (B)(6) alone in a week's time - that started violent vomiting and ended up losing their lives. All four were eating Beneful dog food purchased locally. There is yet another in (B)(6) who was lucky and survived their attack. Something needs to be done. Our dogs suffered violent, painful deaths that didn't need to happen. My family is heartbroken over such a sudden, horrific loss. We spent a lot of money that night - and nothing will bring back our beautiful furry member and bring those images from mine and my children's minds from what we went through that night.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Beneful Original with pure beef
Dog
Shepherd (unspecified)
9 Years
Female
80 Pound
Our dog (B)(6) had vomited a few times on Jan 26th, and was a little sick, but was still active alert etc. She woke up

Beneful healthy Weight and Original adult
Dog
Alaskan Malamute
3 Years
Female
87 Pound
Dogs started not wanting to eat and just laid around. (B)(6) has always been a good water point to the point of being

Beneful original and Beneful Healthy Weight Dog Food
Dog
Corgi - Welsh Pembroke
7 Years
Female
25 Pound
Finally it became approximately a few weeks ago. She passed away 5 days later from kidney failure and internal

Purina Beneful Dog Original
Dog
Basset Hound
3 Years
Male
74 Pound
About a month ago on a Thursday our 8 1/4 year old Dolly (B)(6) suddenly began vomiting everything she ate. He then

Purina Beneful 100% complete and balanced nutrition original with real beef
Dog
Rottweiler - Labrador
5 Years
Female
47 Pound
When I adopted my dachshund 2 months ago she was extremely underweight. Because of this I decided to use Purina Beneful

Purina Beneful Healthy Weight with chicken
Dog
Chihuahua
5 Years
Male
61 Pound
On (B)(6)'s 45th he became low spirit and not eating at all. I noticed his blood in his urine. He could not feel the

Purina Beneful healthy festival
Dog
Other mixed breed
3 Months
Female
55 Pound
Spread new bag of dog food and a few days later he started vomiting with a lot of blood. She would vomit and eat

Purina Beneful healthy weight
Dog
Mish (unspecified)
3.5 Years
Male
33 Pound
Some pet owners have complained about raising the food temperature during storage and said they

Purina Beneful
Dog
Rottweiler - German Shepherd
4 Years
Female
74 Pound
There was an overall reality dog until 10 days prior to her death. She started urinating in my house, loss of appetite and lethargic. The vet ran multiple blood tests which were normal. Three weeks later performed x-ray and ultrasound. Blood tests showed jaundice. Ultrasound revealed a mass on her liver but the vet could not tell if it was in a location that it could be removed. As we were deciding about surgery, she completely stopped eating and moving. The following day we took her back to the vet and she had extensive internal bleeding and was euthanized.

Beneful healthy weight
Dog
Retriever - Labrador
9 Months
Male
100 Pound
I began feeding Beneful healthy weight formula after observing following forms: Beneful healthy weight formula began causing severe gas in addition to the other previous symptoms. Another dog was done this, the vets thought there were nodules in her lungs. They thought it may have cancer. We took her home that night to continue the meds as she could be a slow growing type. It about 2 1/2 when she was vomiting, could not stand up straight. When up right she kept going circles and could not walk straight. We took her back in and the vet stated that the antibiotics previously did not help her and cancer was likely and was the cause of it all. We put her to sleep. Days later I read about the Benefits, which she had been eating for a few weeks previously and the symptoms sounded identical to what she had gone through.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Age UOM</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weight UOM</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Original with pure beef</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shepherd (unspecified)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>Our dog (B)(6) had vomited a few times on Jan 26th, and was a little sick, but was still active alert etc. She woke up the next morning and could not stand up right. We took her right away to the vet and she was done a 70% fever and was dehydrated. White blood cell levels were elevated and an x-ray showed her gallbladder seemed to be slightly enlarged, but the vet said that could be normal with a severe infection. She was given IV fluids with antibiotics and spent the night in the hospital. She was able to come home the next day and was given meds to take. Finally, 75 mg., Ciprofloxacin 500 mg. and 500 mg. after 5 days with no real improvement - she was lethargic and would not eat anything, we went to another vet for a 2nd opinion. Here she again had a 104 F fever. The dr. mistaking white cells in addition to the other previous symptoms. Another dog was done this, the vets thought there were nodules in her lungs. They thought it may have cancer. We took her home that night to continue the meds as she could be a slow growing type. It about 2 1/2 when she was vomiting, could not stand up straight. When up right she kept going circles and could not walk straight. We took her back in and the vet stated that the antibiotics previously did not help her and cancer was likely and was the cause of it all. We put her to sleep. Days later I read about the Benefits, which she had been eating for a few weeks previously and the symptoms sounded identical to what she had gone through.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful healthy Weight and Original adult</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Alaskan Malamute</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>Dogs started not wanting to eat and just laid around. (B)(6) has always been a good water point to the point of being unable to stand on one paw. Then continued as days went on barely eating anything. She has lost weight (over 6 lb but can't explain this to her) from this, but she is noticeably thinner. Has been to the vet with exam and tests. Not really showing any real problems. Everything very vague. Basically all tests came back with slight loss or higher results. Most were in range. Checked liver, kidneys, blood etc. Other dog a 6 year old male has similar reaction but not to the extent of (B)(6). He has started eating a little better, but still not normal. This he has been a picky eater and never had been a good eater. Both have some loose stools. They have both been on the Beneful food for a few years. Both dry and canned. She was on the weight formula and he on the original. Both were in good health at the time this all started. Both are Amreican terriars from the same parents. Could not get the breed type to go down where to the extent of our dog. They ARE NOT Malamutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful original and Beneful Healthy Weight Dog Food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Corgi - Welsh Pembroke</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Pound</td>
<td>Finally it became approximately a few weeks ago. She passed away 5 days later from kidney failure and internal bleeding. She was a happy, healthy dog until she became ill. Two days after her death, our 12-year-old lab came back ill and is now suffering liver failure. She has two sick dogs in one month. She was taken home, garage or yard. Purina claims that the amount of the chemical is not harmful, but I disagree. Both of my dogs have been in excellent health. There are dozens of articles online regarding this product and sick dogs. Purina should be forced to remove it from shelves. I truly believe this is what killed my Corgi and has made my lab, very sick. I don't care how much is in the food, a chemical used in antifreeze should never be used in any pet food. It's extremely disturbing that my sweet dogs became ill because I bought a readily available dog food made by a respected company. Please, please, please don't let any other pet owner suffer. Please insist that the food be removed from shelves. I truly believe this is what killed my Corgi and has made my lab very, very sick. What my sweet dogs became ill because I bought a readily available dog food made by a respected company. Please, please, please don't let any other pet owner suffer. Please insist that the food be removed from shelves. I truly believe this is what killed my Corgi and has made my lab very, very sick. What my sweet dogs became ill because I bought a readily available dog food made by a respected company. Please, please, please don't let any other pet owner suffer. Please insist that the food be removed from shelves. I truly believe this is what killed my Corgi and has made my lab very, very sick. When I adopted my dachshund 2 months ago she was extremely underweight. Because of this I decided to use Purina Beneful. My boy now has a healthy weight. After the first week in March it looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again. We tried force feeding special dog food and made special low fat meals (chicken and hamburger) for him to eat but he only had a small appetite and even then he would occasionally throw up. Shortly after that, Saturday, (B)(6), 2015, we tried Thistle Milk and we did a lot of force feeding and he looked like he was bouncing back, but then he started to fade again.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Purina Beneful Original

**Species**: Dog  
**Breed**: Terrier  
**Age**: 3 months  
**Gender**: Female  
**Weight**: 20 pounds

My dog, (B), had her mid-winter checkup on February 15 and came back with a 100% positive healthy rating on all forms. About a week ago I went to buy my dog more food and her normal dog food is Purina’s BENEFUL” brand. Now, approximately 8 days later (B) is showing symptoms of severe lethargy, not eating/drinking, and pale gums. All of these signs coincide with the symptoms of the 3,000 dogs that are involved in the lawsuit against the Purina Beneful brand. The switching of dog food was the ONLY change in (B)’s lifestyle in the last few months. I contacted different vets in the area and I must monitor her every day and over the next day or two. If she is normal or does not get better she will go in for full-body blood work. THIS IS NOT OKAY. I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised. I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised.

### Purina Beneful Healthy Weight

**Species**: Dog  
**Breed**: Mixed (Dog)  
**Age**: 5 years  
**Gender**: Male  
**Weight**: 75 pounds

My dog, (B), had her mid-winter checkup on February 15 and came back with a 100% positive healthy rating on all forms. About a week ago I went to buy my dog more food and her normal dog food is Purina’s BENEFUL” brand. Now, approximately 8 days later (B) is showing symptoms of severe lethargy, not eating/drinking, and pale gums. All of these signs coincide with the symptoms of the 3,000 dogs that are involved in the lawsuit against the Purina Beneful brand. The switching of dog food was the ONLY change in (B)’s lifestyle in the last few months. I contacted different vets in the area and I must monitor her every day and over the next day or two. If she is normal or does not get better she will go in for full-body blood work. THIS IS NOT OKAY. I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised.

### Purina Beneful Healthy Radiance

**Species**: Dog  
**Breed**: Rottweiler  
**Age**: 9 years  
**Gender**: Female  
**Weight**: 90 pounds

My dog, (B), had her mid-winter checkup on February 15 and came back with a 100% positive healthy rating on all forms. About a week ago I went to buy my dog more food and her normal dog food is Purina’s BENEFUL” brand. Now, approximately 8 days later (B) is showing symptoms of severe lethargy, not eating/drinking, and pale gums. All of these signs coincide with the symptoms of the 3,000 dogs that are involved in the lawsuit against the Purina Beneful brand. The switching of dog food was the ONLY change in (B)’s lifestyle in the last few months. I contacted different vets in the area and I must monitor her every day and over the next day or two. If she is normal or does not get better she will go in for full-body blood work. THIS IS NOT OKAY. I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised.

### Beneful Heavenly Weight

**Species**: Dog  
**Breed**: Retriever - Labrador  
**Age**: 9 years  
**Gender**: Male  
**Weight**: 60 pounds

I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised.

### Beneful Playful Life

**Species**: Dog  
**Breed**: Shepherd Dog - White  
**Age**: 7 years  
**Gender**: Female  
**Weight**: 66.3 pounds

I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised.

### Beneful Playful Life

**Species**: Dog  
**Breed**: Shepherd Dog - White  
**Age**: 7 years  
**Gender**: Female  
**Weight**: 66.3 pounds

I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised.

### Beneful Playful Life

**Species**: Dog  
**Breed**: Shepherd Dog - White  
**Age**: 7 years  
**Gender**: Female  
**Weight**: 66.3 pounds

I purchased this brand thinking it was safe because it was on the shelves. I cannot believe Beneful is still being sold while this lawsuit is pending. It should be removed from the shelves or the dangers of it should be better advertised.
### Purina Baneful Healthy Radiance Dog Spaniel - King Charles Cavalier 11 Years Male 17 Pound
My King Charles Spaniel has been sick for months, and the Vet and I could not figure out what was going on with him. He was having kidney failure, low blood calcium, anemia, and liver failure.
In January, the veterinarian gave him 24hrs-1 week to live. At this point, he was weak, lethargic, not eating, vomiting, and constipated. I decided to try and make him as comfortable as possible. I stopped feeding him the Baneful that he has been eating for 2 years, and started to give him human food or whatever he would eat. I figured it couldn't hurt. With in a few days of him being off of Baneful, he was playing, eating, stopped vomiting, stopped having diarrhea, and was interested in being around us again.

### Purina Beneful Dog Mixed (Dog) 9 Years Male 70 Pound
Would not eat or drink, lethargic, no energy

### Pedigree treats Beneful dog food Companion by Stop and Shop Real Beef and Egg

### Purina Healthy Radiance Dog Beagle 12 Years Female 17 Pound
She was on Purina Healthy Radiance dry dog food till it was recalled. She has been vomiting, has internal bleeding (beef and egg).

### Purina Beneful Original Dog Collie (unspecified) 6 Years Female 32 Pound
About a week ago, (B)(6) started to be picky with her food but would eat some if it was amended with gravy or "real" meat.

### Purina Beneful Healthy Weight Dog Food Dog Pug 9 Years Female 20 Pound
(B)(6) developed severe diarrhea in August, 2014 and could not eat. Took her to the Vet the next day and was told she had liver failure. Liver workup was showing damage to the ALT was 641, some kidney damage, she was on Purina Puppy food.

### Purina Beneful Playful Lite with Real Beef and Egg
Dachshund - Miniature 4 Years Male 12 Pound
Presented at clinic with a history of acute onset vomiting and diarrhea. Owner had been giving pedialyte and reported that he was vomiting 5-6 times in an hour.

### Pedigree treats Beneful dog food Companion by Stop and Shop Real Beef and Egg

### Purina Healthy Radiance Dog Dachshund - Miniature 3 Years Male 12 Pound
Presented at clinic with a history of acute onset vomiting and diarrhea. Owner had been giving pedialyte and reported that he was vomiting 5-6 times in an hour.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purina Baneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Spaniel - King Charles Cavalier</td>
<td>11 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>17 Pound</td>
<td>My King Charles Spaniel has been sick for months, and the Vet and I could not figure out what was going on with him. He was having kidney failure, low blood calcium, anemia, and liver failure. In January, the veterinarian gave him 24hrs-1 week to live. At this point, he was weak, lethargic, not eating, vomiting, and constipated. I decided to try and make him as comfortable as possible. I stopped feeding him the Baneful that he has been eating for 2 years, and started to give him human food or whatever he would eat. I figured it couldn't hurt. With in a few days of him being off of Baneful, he was playing, eating, stopped vomiting, stopped having diarrhea, and was interested in being around us again.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Mixed (Dog)</td>
<td>9 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>70 Pound</td>
<td>Would not eat or drink, lethargic, no energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedigree treats</td>
<td>Beneful dog food</td>
<td>Companion by Stop and Shop</td>
<td>Real Beef and Egg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Healthy Radiance</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Beagle</td>
<td>12 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>17 Pound</td>
<td>She was on Purina Healthy Radiance dry dog food till it was recalled. She has been vomiting, has internal bleeding (beef and egg).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Collie (unspecified)</td>
<td>6 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>32 Pound</td>
<td>About a week ago, (B)(6) started to be picky with her food but would eat some if it was amended with gravy or &quot;real&quot; meat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Pug</td>
<td>9 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20 Pound</td>
<td>(B)(6) developed severe diarrhea in August, 2014 and could not eat. Took her to the Vet the next day and was told she had liver failure. Liver workup was showing damage to the ALT was 641, some kidney damage, she was on Purina Puppy food.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Playful Lite with Real Beef and Egg</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Dachshund - Miniature</td>
<td>4 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12 Pound</td>
<td>Presented at clinic with a history of acute onset vomiting and diarrhea. Owner had been giving pedialyte and reported that he was vomiting 5-6 times in an hour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Healthy Radiance</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Dachshund - Miniature</td>
<td>3 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12 Pound</td>
<td>Presented at clinic with a history of acute onset vomiting and diarrhea. Owner had been giving pedialyte and reported that he was vomiting 5-6 times in an hour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Playful Lite with Real Beef and Egg</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Spaniel - Cocker American</td>
<td>9 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>100 Pound</td>
<td>After switching my dog to Purina Beneful dog food, a week later she started vomiting, blood in her stools and anemia. She had been switched from Alps wet food, which caused no problems, to this Beneful, and one other that, did she start showing these symptoms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Original</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Cocker (unspecified)</td>
<td>32 Years</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>32 Pound</td>
<td>After a week ago (B)(6) was killed by the poxy with her food but would eat some if it was smeared with gravy or noodles, but would not eat a full serving. We still have the bag with more than half the contents. She was in excellent health on Sunday, (B)(6), running at full speed with lots of energy, by Thursday, (B)(6) she was noticeably thin and her hair was starting to fall out. We tried giving her the meat she would not eat with the gravy or noodles, but it did not help. She was playing, eating, and her energy levels were normal. We changed her food to Beneful, and she started eating the new food.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneful Puppy food</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Shepherd (unspecified)</td>
<td>10.5 Months</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>62 Pound</td>
<td>(B)(6) presented with a URI, lethargy, no appetite, drinking water by the gallons then peeing uncontrolled fever, died without doing anything.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Pig</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>20 Pound</td>
<td>Developed severe diarrhea in August, 2014, but could not eat. Took her to the Vet the next day and was told she had liver failure. Liver workup was showing damage to the ALT was 641, some kidney damage, she was on Purina Puppy food.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purina Beneful Healthy Weight</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>Terrier - Jack Russell</td>
<td>22 Years</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>20 Pound</td>
<td>Developed severe diarrhea in August, 2014, but could not eat. Took her to the Vet the next day and was told she had liver failure. Liver workup was showing damage to the ALT was 641, some kidney damage, she was on Purina Puppy food.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>